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Week for Lordsburg. Mayor says: "Get Busy"

Clean-U- p
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A most beautiful weddings
place at the homo of Mr, and ft
Jofin Robson Tuosday, April 23, vi
their daughter, Alias Kosie, was um
in marriage to Mr. Harold Gil
Cantwell at G:30 p. m. by the F

11

RED CROsfT
NOTES

1

The Town's Clean Up

BUY

The committee appointed to
engineer the town's clean-up- "
reports a splendid response from
the people in general, both as to
work done and money donated.
Some few land owners and tenants have refused to help, which
is to be regreted, as there's little
use in one cleaning unless all do
so, as the trash blows from
street to streot There are a
number of vacant lots that need
attention. These have been regular dumping grounds for all
kinds of unhealthy and unsight- -

April 26, 1918
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BONDS?

Liberty

Will Hays of Indiana Gives a Few
Reasons.

26th Set Asidé By

Day-- April

President Woodrow

Wilson
.At a Liberty Loan rally, held in
El Paso, Will Hays, of Indiana, spoke
on the war. Ho said;
A Red Cross dance was given
Fuller. The bridesmaid was W
too bad that the pleasantness
"It is occasion
Friday, April 2Gth, will be Liberty Day throughout the
night
the
at
Watkins of Helena, Montana, and
like this should be
United States. President Wilson issued the following
Pythias
Knights
A
large
hall.
of
Mr.
man
Charles
Sullivan
best
wbb
you will, by a discussion
if
the 85 Miné. Tho bridal party cnt
crowd was present who enjoyed
on citizens of every community to hold
men may best bayonet their
the spacious living room to strains pi:
Liberty Loan Rallies and "Liberally pledge anew their finanmen. Yet that is exactly what
the music furnished by the soldeu on tne piano uy Mrs. manon apri
Vfe have to do. The business of every
cial support to sustain the national cause."
iers from Hachita. The total
er. Tho bride was given away by
one of us today is war, and 'every"By the President of the United States of America:
receipts were forty-seve- n
dollars
The house was beautiful
father.
thing else is chores.'
decorated with cut flowers from
"A proclamation.
Of this sum
and fifty cents.
country
."This
is no accident
The
Angeles, potted plants and ferns, p:
enemy who has grossly abused the power of organtwenty dollars went for expenses
"An
hand of God Almighty has been in
and white being the bridal colors.
the making. Dedicated to the propoized government and who seeks to dominate the world by
leaving a profit for the Red
The undo s rrown was of exnuis
sition that all men were equal, conmight of the sword, challenges the rights of America and
dollars lv ilink.
white crepe and sho wore a picture hi Cross of twenty-seve- n
Dnn'h Int. tlm rnmmih- - secrated by the .toars and the blood
the liberty and life of all the free nations of. the earth. Our
of crcpo; tho bridesmaid's gown was&f and a half.
ones,
the
of
loved
firm
it
in
continued
to
look
up
tee
have
the owner
white Charmoise satin with real litee
bravo sons are facing the fire of battle ' in defense of the
elected
Fitzpatrick
was
Mr.
the
desperate
midst
thRt
of
resoluand urge them to clean these
trimming and she also wore a picture by
honor
and withstood the shocks of that
and rights of America and the liberty of nations. To
vation,
fill
to
the
the
committee
hat.
lots, but get busy
y
rakes and awful civil war, until today our shores
them and to assist our gallant associates in the war,
sustain
cancy left by the death of Mr. shovels, pile all with
"The cuosts wore all intimate- frio:
up
the trash
nave become the stepping stones to
generous
a
of the family. Miss Rosic's sister aStl Bush on the ways and means
and patriotic people have been called upon to subneatly and either have it hauled freedom, our laws tho very offspring
husband, Mr. and Mrs.Wutkins also At- committee.
scribe to the Third Liberty Loan.
There is still anoth- away yourself
pay something of justice and our flag an inspiration
or
tended, having come hero from Tucscjn.
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, president of the
The presents were beautiful and nu- er vancy on this committee made to the committee in charge to to men of all climes.
'.Must Itcscue Mankind's Future
United States of America, do appoint Friday, the twenty-sixt- h
merous, showing the high cstoemVn by Mr. Wheeler's leaving town. have it done.
Don't be afraid
Todiy wo aro living in an epoch
day of April, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
which tho couple are held by their This will be filled at a later date.
trespassing
on your neighbors la all the e&rts of God's time. All of
of
friends. After the ceremony the gueils
Day. On the afternoon of that day I request the
Liberty
as
do not mention grounds.
Socks?
Please
unprecedented
Eürono
conin
is
-'
an
.Don't argue the que- filet,
were seated at a grand wedding feaít. socks to any
people
of
the
United States to assemble in their respective
Lordsburg
of
the
blood
with
drunk
nnd
the
contest
Everything was procured to temptjin
stionget together and neighbor his reached a point where the issue
communities and liberally pledge anew their financial supAfter most painstak- meet
epicurean. Punch was nerved from, a knitters.
neighbor.
all
Rake
in
han us in the balance (and most serilarge punch bowl in the dining room?
port to sustain the nation's cause. Patriotic demonstrations
ingly knitting nine pairs of socks
Mr. Harry Rose, our popular and ele- and sending them in, great was sight, in yards, streets and al- ously now does it hang in the balshould be held in every city, town and hemlet throughout
leys. Our mayor has set a stan-dar- ance), and only by the interference
gant singer, rendered vocal selections
the land under tho general direction of the secretary of the
the astonishment of the Red
country
this
pure
of
its
with
motives
it-work
durinir tho event.
us.
us
for
meet
Let
treasury and the immediate direction of the secretar of the
ami unselfish purpose, only by this
Cross ladies when it was reportMr. and Mrs. Cantwell left on
everybody pull together CÍImtry going into the awfulness of
committees organized bv the federal reserve banks. Let the
lU:io train that night accompantci
ed that they were all too large? and clean Lordsburg,
that conflict, can the situation be
ami
their sister and brother-in-laresponse to the Third Liberty Loan express in unnation's
largest
to
fit
men.
the
sived;
only
given
to
us
is
it
under
Miss Watkins. for Tucson where
mistakable
terms the determination of America to light for
your
Will
YOU
lend
machine
God's
guidance
to
go
rescue
and
the
forget
purbungalow
Don't
the rakes
while wai
havo secured a
peace, the permanent peace of justice.
to the Red Cross?
One of the chased by the Womens Club for future of mankind. Now, if this counfor their bungalow to be limshed.
try does that, and (this country will
"For the purpose of participating in Liberty Day celeMrs. Cantwell was born and rais
greatest needs of the Red Cross
Lordsburg, anil attonded tho public at present is sewing machines. community service in street do that, then the mission of America
brations,"
all employes of the federal government throughout
cleaning.
Call at Mrs. Listers will have been accomplished.
schools hero. She is noted for her beauthe country whose services can be spared may be excused at
"What are we fighting for? There
tiful disposition and sweet, girlish ways. Many more ladies might be work- back of Scott's garage.
12 o'clock, noon, Friday, tho twenty-sixt- h
has never been a moment since Auof April.
She will be missed by her many friefds, ing every Red Cross day if only
gust, 1914, when the entrance of this
"In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
whom she numbers by the scorer; all there were more machines.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
The
country into this was wns not inevitaof who join in wishing them both a Ujng, Military . Relief Committee re"caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
ble. And the duty of all of us is as
happy and prosperous married lifejj
"Done in the District of Columbia, the eighteenth day
quests that any one who can This has been a very busy clear
as the task is stupendous. The
of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
spare a sewing machine will send week for the school pupils. The' trampling upon American rights by
the Imperial German government was
and eighteen, nnd of the Independence of the United States
PROCLAMATION
it to the Red Cross room. Its upper grammar grades have an
expected and necessary step in the
of America the one hundred and forty-seconuse will be greatly appreciated spent part of two afternoons proceedings,
and we lutvo gone to
tak"WOODROW WILSON.
be
will
and
the
care
best
of
up
cleaning
Whereas a number or citizpns of
and around the France to fight because tho 'battle is
"By the president.
en of it.
Villago ol Lordsburg havo rcqUü
only tho there to be fought on French soil
school grounds,
Not
"Robert Lansing, Secretary of State."
tnat n timo be set apart and design
The Red Cross auction and ba- school grounds have been clean first.
Week, I, George W.
as Clean-U- p
Cut OIT Nurse's Hands
given
April
Valedon
on
zaar
at
ed but the people around have
nar, Mayor of tho Villago of L8
"Say, what are we fighting for, ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
16, netted the Red Cross $850.00 shown the same good spirit.
burg, do hereby designato tho weca
men? The other day on n train from
clear. Indeed a splendid contriginning April E2nd as cjlean-U- f
The hiorh school has been verv Chicago rode a young woman, inte.1 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND
LIIJEUTY LOAN RALLY
.
in the Villago of Lordsburg and i
bution. . The hall that night was busv rehearsiner for tho schooliU.'&SPt"
sweety in tiro rnus- lVHS'IlI5UNflUZONlVN!liBItii
that all ncrons,.n6ftciation3. or
'm iljv ';rnT::r;rr5 TrtrH' rtn s loitieti.
tiftX.jmj
ifrs
uimositev
Uetotgtedwvithwredwhiteañd' may, iiuu buiiiu
"-louiiiy 'Commit tee Rouses
,!
luí mn
intsroTteiñll6TKraiwílfárS
n fri.in.i sn.,. h.,r ,.t , ,r ,
ENCE EARTHQUAKE.
.
olue. On entering the hall each fna nlona
n
.1
i
i
i
Enthusiasm.
Villago of'IrclsWrg, lend their uS
coíj Hoi,
wnere me
nan Deeu,
too i ine
uoj
inuijumi.
gin
seal
anco by contributing labor or lulling one was presented with a large
is go and my friend said to him, 'Why the
Education
The
Board
of
Ml
of southern California and a
financially tho persons interested-anacclnim at the station?
The Star Theatre was the sccno of
What is the
red feather. Mr. Clark was the
having charge of the cleaning qt the auctioneer and auctioneered otF ing to give the school children a occasion?' This man snid, 'Did you lmrt of western Arizona anil Utah one of tho 'biggest Liberty Loan ralholiday,
to
this Friday
further sco the young woman who sat in were shaken on Sunday, April 21st, lies held hero since the big drive
Btreets and vacant lots of the Vfllago
of Lordsburg; and further, all owners chickens, dogs, pigs, and every- the Clean-U- p
Drive and to com hero?' 'Yes,' he said. 'Red Cross at 3:32 p. in., by an earthquake which
The Grant County Third LibAt the fancy ply with the wishes of our gov- nurse just back from Belgium. Lives wrecked virtually all buildings and erty Loan committee, under
of property aro heroby requested to thing in sight.
the di
clean up their yards and do thojr ut- work booth the beautiful hand ernment to make that day a Lib- here, nnd all out to meet her.' 'Fine residences in He met and Sim Jacinto, rectorship of District Judge R. R.
general
most for tho
improvement of
miles Ryan, was in charge. District judges
you notice hor hands?'
'No, I two inland towns forty-fiv- e
A number 'Did not
property which will tend to tho better- embroidered pillow won by Mr. erty Loan Holiday.
notice hor hands. She sat with southeast of Riverside, Cal., audi in every district have been appointed
Brown netted the Red Cross $40. of school boys have offered their did
ment of sanitary conditions.
arms folded.' 'Yes,' said the man. caused
minor property damage in by the government to visit all towns
Oscar Allen and E. A. McEleln are The ladies of Valedon wish to services to people wishing their 'She has no hands; n German soldier practically every town and city.
in their district to nrouse enthusiasm
aro hereby designated as the com nitteo again thank all the business men premises cleaned and will be cut off her hands.
Hie severity ol tho shock seemed for the success of tho Third Liberty
in charge of the Clean-U- p
Cam iaign. who so generously donated and
greatest
distinctly
Loan. This committee visited Lordsinland, but it was
"What arc we lighting for? In an
glad to do this work Friday for Indiana
Dated at Lordsburg, New flj uxico,
city tonight friends havo apparent nt nearly every poinc over burg last Fridny night.
suc
helped
a
make
to
affair
the
April lGth, A. D. 1918.
a small fee. Please notify Prof. taken to raise two little Belgian girls, uuitornia south trom a line from
A. W. Morningstnr, local chairman
GEORGE W. HANNAR, Mayor. cess.
J: C. Gordy if such services are 14 and 15 years old, respectively, un- Iinrstow to the coast and in some of the Third Liberty Loan, presided,
dersized, nnd both of these children parts of Arizona, although no dam lie introduced Judge Ryan in a few
desired.
n
age was reported there.
pregnant. Just back from Belgium.
remarks.
Judge Ryan spoké of the necessity
In Los Angeles and vicinity the
"What arc wo fighting for? By
Dr. V. F. Mueller is Dead.
the eternal, we are fighting to make damage was apparent mainly in of the loan and pruisod Lordsburg for
the interest already shown in the Libcertain that this kind of business can broken windows.
At San Bernnrdino the quake was erty Loan and expressed tho hopo
not longer go on in God Almighty's
Word was received in Lordsburg Sun world.
by
old residents to be the worst that Lordsburg would havo a flag
said
day to tho effect that Dr. V. F. Muel
of years. Scores of plate glass win- with two stars to its credit.
Peace by Victory Only
ler had died and that the remains were
Mrs. J. R. Konyon, president of tho
dows
were
to
broken, a hundred feet of
fight
will
"And wo
continue
until
taken to Milwaukee for interment. victorious Americnn arms have for- brick wall from one low building fell Red Cross in Grant county, made
a
by
Tho doctor will be remembered
ever ended the intolerably, prronjanee into the street, nnd chicks developed very strong talk in favor of the bonds.
many Grant county people as he form
Mrs. Kenyon made tho statement that
of the scientifically trained Brutality. in several other walls.
erly was interested in mines at White We will have peace but only a peace
Tho quake, which came with such New Mexico was the first state in the
Signal and practiced medicine in Silver by victory, and never a peace by com- warning as was nfiorded by a brief, .Union to orgnnize
a woman's state
City.
lighS shock Insting perhaps ten sec council of defense, which fact was
promise bargaining.
"What Is sacrifice? What is sac- onds, was the most severe ever ex 'ommented upon by New York papers
rifice when things like this nre at perienced hero,
GRANT COUNTY CATTLE
ror thirty seconds to tho credit of New Mexico.
STATU
the buildings rocked and swayed and
Mrs. Bisby drove homo tho necesLARGEST NUMBER IN
atnkc?
cotfnty,
being
by
ground
so that persons sity of making ui our quota of tho
heaved
besides
the
blood.
Grant
far
Our
'.More bonds mean loss
the richest county in New Mexico so immediate duty is; the third Liberty standing in the streets and fleeing Liberty Bonds: tho necessity of food,
for as mineral wealth is concerned, Loan. We must buy and buy nnd buy from their homes wero even thrown Nothing, medicines and ammunition
hi help win the war.
also has the most cattle of any until it hurts, and continue to buy from their feet.
county in the state, 175,259 head, ac- until it quits hurting. The noecssary
Lieutenant Finlnyson, a Canadian
cording to the state tax commission. expenses of the government are in- HOMESTEADERS GET SPECIAL .olunteer, thrilled tho audience with
a recitation of personal contact with
The total valuation of livestock in calculable.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Of nil tho crimes possiCongress has enacted n law where 'ho way the great war is being waged,
New Mexico is $64,900,288.75, 01 ble of conception, the greatest is to
The Good Groceries are intended for those
more than a sixth of the entire taxa- lend our bravo men to givo thoir lives by leaves of absence may be obtained losing with u glowing tribute to
who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.!
menea and its part in the war.
ble valuation of all property in tht ind then not give thorn that support by homesteaders during the pendency
Tho Liberty Loan chorus enter-'aine- d
state. The number of cattle is 1,288,- without which their efforts are use- of the existing war, to ennble them to
They are just as we describe them GOOD. Thej
sheep
engage
on
less.
$45,000,000;
the audience with music nnd
788, valued at
lands other
in farm labor
ong.
$iu,obo,-820.5in
own
Solos were rendered by Miss
Must
those
embraced
War
than
their
Put
Into
Soul
number i,H73,úóü, valued ai
will give satisfaction.
"Ah, a little deeper, a little deeper homestead claims. This law pro- Frances Inpuder. "Marscllnise" son"-MisSocorro county loading with
n tho henrt or every citizen ot the vides:
Ava Wilson "What' Arc You
245.G85, valued at $1,480,918, while
Curry county has the least number 'cpublic I pray God that there may
"That during the pendency of the Igiug to do for Uncle Sam?" Tho
horuH composed
1,289. There are 177,983 goats on 'oe engraven the image of the Stars existing war any homestead settlei
of Miss Frances
Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
tho tax rolls vlaucd at $477.240.75 mil Stripes, nnd as these awful days or enlrymaii shall be entitled to a Lascnder, Miss Ava Wilson, Miss Eda
ind months go by that are ahead of leave of absence from his land for !ughman, Mrs. Spindle, Mrs. Lot-'.l- o
Grant county leading with 44,371.
being just a little ahead of all others they bear
Hill, Mrs. Stauler, Mrs. Spindle,
us, I pray that tho imago of that ling tho imrposo of performing farm labor,
CATTLE COMPANY CHARTERED and the principles for which it stand- - and such absence, while actually on- - Hichard Welsh. Neal Bassett, V. N.
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
Tho McVannan Cattle Company, shall grow brighter and brighter un- gaged in farm labor, shall upon com- Maucher and Morris Abraham sang
mistake them when you see them.
"Colum-iia- "
with headquarters at Sopar, was til the love of it and them shall be- pliance with the trems of this art. 1h 'America the Beautiful."
closing with the national anthem,
granted a charter by the state corpo- come as a part of our being, an in- couuted a constructive residence:
entry-mathe
very
blood.
gredient
Provided,
That
each
rising
audience
our
or
heart's
of
to
settler
ration commission at Santa Fothe
Join the chorus.
within fifteen days after leaving
week. The company is capital-ze- d For then, and then only, will we know
pro
paid
perish
the
in.
his
claim
not
for
punióse
herein
shall
our
institutions
that
$2.000
with
$100,000,
at
Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
The incorporators nnd directors are and our country shall endure forever, vided shall file notice thereof in the National Hank, wont to Rodeo and
Mrs. Mary A. McVannan, J. F. Mc- for in the lovo of its people, and only United Slates land office, and at the Hachita with the Liberty Loan comwe guarantee to please you. Give us a trial
Vannan and Claudo Hollls, of Sopar, in tho love of ith people, is the solely expiration of the calttndRr year flic mittee to help boost the bond issue
and A. I. Murray of Silver City. The of the nation. I do not appeal to you in said 1m rid offko of the (list riel for tin's end of the county.
corporation has extensivo ranch prop- at all from any nltruistic standpoint wherein Iiíb clnim is situated a writ
Mrs. H. C. McCttbe of Vicksburg,
erties and cattle in southern Grant or ideal, but as practical, successful ten stntoment, under otitn and cor
men of affairs. Let us put the soul roborated by two witnesses, giving Va., was a visitor to Lordsburg this
county.
not
lias
Mrs. McCalie is on hor way to
or
week.
of America into this wtrr. It
tho date
dates when he left his
been touched as yet. Let us have a claim, date or dates of return thereto, visit her daughter, Mrs. John Castle-maya?
DESERVED PRAISE
who is now at Tucson with Mr.
Mrs. J. K. Kinyon, president oi me little moro every day of thut love of and where uud for whom he was engaged in' farm labor during such Castlenmn, who has been very ill,
Grant county Red Cross, In a private :ountr'y that counts not cost.
"And, as we go about our business, period or periods of absence: Pro "ui is now inucn uoiier.
conversation, spoke in tho highest
praiso of tho work done in Vafedon my friends, ovcry day, let us keep vlded, further. That nothing herein
The Scott Garage has discontinued
and Lordsburg for tho Red Cross, and our eyoa to the front and let us keep shall oxcuso any homestead settler or their
lino to Tyrone and Silver
wished to commend them for their our oyos up, because we will need U entrymun from making improvements City, stage
wo regret this, ns tho stage
patriotic work in behalf of our boys keep our oyos up in this travail ahead. or performing the cultivation rewas
great
a
quires! by applicable law upon his
conveniento to the peoLot us Keep our oyos up, on mm
''over thcro."
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
claim or ontry: Provided, further. ple of Lordsburg.
"
provisions
tho
That
of this net shall
'From out wnose hnnds
SONG SERVICE
ra
O. S. King. U. S.
Commissioner
Tho conturios fall like grains of apply only to homestead settlers and
Tho sonir service held Sunday after
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
may
luive filed their from the Animas, was in town this
who
splenentrymen
sand.
noon at the Star Theatro was
Lord, God of Hosts, be with us yet application prior to the pnsnngc of week. Mr. King reporte n well sunk
didly attended. These song services
XO feet for oil in the Animas, Smith
this act. Tho secretary of the inLest wo forget, lest we forget.'
be held every Sunday afternoon
will
U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258
terior íb authorized to provide rules- - 'Jas & Well Co ..drillers.
at three o'clock. Wo hone to seo a
N. J. Scott was a business visitor and regulations for carrying this act
larger crowd next Sunday, as tho
Buy a bond.
to Silver City last week,
into facet.
services aro very instructive.
v
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We Have Good Groceries
And Then We Have Better
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1ATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN

LIBERAL.

ARE YOU WlTHflR

Germany's aronosod now taxes, ao-cording to a telegram from Berlin, are
expected to yield a total of 3,162,000,-00- 0
marks.
All tho remaining stages of the
r
bill wero concluded Thurs
day and tho royal assent was .given
the measure.
Tarn- Nine Americans were kllled-ipico, Méx., on April 5 and C, according to Capt, F. M. Sadler, who lias
just returned from Tamplco.
A manifesto declaring Irish con
scription is a "violation of tho rights
ot small nations" has been issued by
a .conference of Irish party, Sinn Fein
and Irish JLaborito leaders.
Tho famous leaning virgin At tho
tqp of .the Albert cathedral, now behind the German lines, was shot down
by German artillery, says a dispatch
.from British .headquarters in France
to ateuters.
David
the British
premiar, Announced In tho House of
.Commons that tho passago ot the man
power bill is imperative as Germany
lias Just called a further halt million
men .to the colors, Bays a Reuter dispatch Xrom London.
The
bombardments of
Paris ceased tor two days, and it was
hoped that the French had found the
exact location of a heavy German gun
and put 11 out of Action. This hope
however, failed when the bombardment of Paris was resumed Friday.
One of the foremost French gen
erals who commanded the three
French divisions in the heavy fight
ing previous to April 7 declared un
reservedly to Router's correspondent
that "wo have every ground for con
fidence both In Picardy and Flan
ders."
Rheims, which has been on fire for
a week, is now nothing but a great
pilo of smoking ruins.
During tho
last week the Germans have fired
more than 100,000 shells Into the
heart of the city, according to the
correspondent of Paris Le Matin, and
lames from the burning buildings can
be seen by aviators sixty and seventy
miles away.
Referring to the situation at the
front In the House of Commons,
Premier Lloyd Georgo said: "The
fluctuation between hope and despondency must continue for some timo
yet. But I nm still full of confidence.
.
. Gen. Plumer (In command
.
at Mcsslncs ridge) is quite confident.
Wo have lost territory, but we have
lost nothing vital."
1

AGAINST

NEW MEXICO

MUN?

RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM

ML SOURCES
DOINOS,

ACHIEVE.
.OAYtNGB,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND. FEARS OF MANKIND.
WuUrn

Nppr

Union Nem

Brrlc.

ABOUT THE WAR
Total .casualties among tho American expeditionary (orces abroad to
April

1C

arc

3,550.

The losses to British shipping, by
mino or submarine, In the week end-

n

There Can Be No Such ThlnoQi Neu
trality on the Part of True
American Citizen In Tht
Great War.
By RENE BACHE.

e

e

,

sub-secto-

o

e

Ten brigadier generals of tho na
tlonal army were nominated by President Wilson to bo major generals
colonels woro nom
and twenty-seveinated to bo brigadier generals.
Health of all troops in tho United
States continues good, the War De
partment announced in a report cov
ering the week ending April 12. Both
hospital admission and death rates
were lower than In the preceding
n

week.

President Wilson and his war cabl
net heard from Secretary Baker that
the American soldier has mado good
In France and that the men of tho ex
peditionary forces are woll physically
and in high spirits.
President Wilson stopped tho lssu
anco of patentB and copyrights to enemies and revoked the authority giv
en Americana to apply for patents In
enemy countries.
The Quartermaster General's Department Is preparing equipment for
an army of 2,500,000 in the field or
training, camps by the end ot 1918.

Stand.

YflUR HELP IS NEEDED! NOW!

ing April 17, touted fifteen.
The 191Í contingent of tho French
army (youths oí 19 years) la Just going
to the barracks to ibegin training.
Considerable lighting has developed
along tho front In northern Flanders
between Lnngemarck .and Kippe, held
by the Belgians.
The blow aimed by Jthe French at
the very apex of the German lines in
Picardy, in front of Amiens, apparently was not followed up on Friday,
German torpedo craft .bombarded
the coaBt between Dunkirk .and Nleu
port behind the allied lines in Flan
dors, says an official statement from
Berlin.
On the Caucasus front, the Turks,
in their Invasion of former Bussian
territory, are approaching the city of
Kara, says an official statement is
sued In Constantinople.
Thirty American Infantrymen, with
the amo number of French troops,
raided the German line on the right
bank of the Meusc, Inflicting a num
ber of casualties on the enemy.
Germany will launch another of
fensive In Juno either on the west
front or In Italy If tho present drive
is checked, according to Lieutenant
Colonel Bridges of tho British army.
The Une In front of Arras has again
been the sccno of fighting, but tho
British took tho offensive and drove
the Germans out of British trenches
which had been carried by the enemy SPORT
Over the battlefields of France and
Joe Stecher threw Hussane, the
Flanders, where terrific struggles Balkan wrestler, after one hour and
have been waged almost without in' thirty-threminutes of hard wrest
tcrmission slnco March 21, thero ling at Boston.
came Friday what appears to bo a
Georgo F. Costcllo, Denver boy stalull.
tioned at Camp Cody, Doming, N. M.,
The British destroyed bridges with base hospital No. 29, has bepn
thrown across the La Bassee canal by promoted to sergeant ot his company.
They hold tho entire
the enemy.
The official notico summoning G ro
watorway In addition to having
ver
Cleveland Alexander, star pitch
wes't
Ro
of
their line
er of tho Chicago National League
becq.
Baseball Club, to go with the draft
East of Amiens, along the Avro riv quota from Howard county, Neb., to
er, tho French have raado successful Camp FunBton, April 30, was sent to
attacks against the Germans on sov Chicago by Alexander's draft board.
eral sectors, capturing the greater
With the consent and Indorsement
part of the Senecat wood and also ad
vancing their line east and west of of Gen. Charles H. Martin, commander at Camp Grant, plans were laid at
the stream.
Rockford, 111., to try to stage tho fight
WESTERN
between Wlllard and Fulton at the
Three hundred former members of cantonment on July i, in case the protho Texas and Oklahoma National posal to hold the bout at St. Paul and
guards, who have been In training Minneapolis failed.
since Jan. 5 at tho officers' school at
Fort Worth, Tex., received their cer GENERAL
Nearly 4,000,000 pounds of sugar,
tificates. Another officers' training
nohool will open May S at Camp said to be a record cargo from Cuba,
arrived In the hold of an American
Bowie.
According to the statistics complied steamship.
Proposed increase of tho governby Joseph I!. Meier, who has compiled
the official Catholic directory for ment guaranteed prlco of wheat to
more than ten years, thero are 113,- - $2.50 was defeated in tho House-548 Catholics in Colorado.
Tho fig which rejected by a vote of 1G7 to 98
urea for tho entire country show that the Senate amendment to the agricul
there are 17,410,303 Catholics in the tural appropriation bill making the
change.
United States.
The fourth officers' training camps
Colorado coko for smelting or fur
nace may be sold for 18.50 maximum, will open May 15 at various divisional
whllo seventy-two-hou- r
selected foun camps and cantonments, Secretary
Baker announced.
dry coke maximum price is $9.50.
Choice fat bullocks sold at the Chi
The Interstate Commerco Commis
sion tentatively approved increases in cago stockyards for $17.25 a hundred
passenger fares between places on pounds, tho highest price for April in
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fa rail the history of tho market.
road and points In the states of Tex
American losses in the period from
as, Oklahoma and Louisiana.
March 21 to April 3, during which
tho engineers consolidated and held
WASHINGTON
r
of the British lines
Chas. Schwab was mado manager a
against repeated assaults, were given
of United States Shipping Board.
by Gen. Pershing as two officers
Italian regiments already are In killed and three wounded; twenty
Franco and form the right wing of the men killed and fifty-twwounded and
allied armies, the Italian embassy an forty-fivmlsBlng.
nounccd.

Liberty Bond If
Woult'
Show the World Where
You

Lloyd-Georg-

long-rang-

yu

a

A volled hint that the collier Cyclops
may have fallen Into German hands by
design was contained in tho admission
by Herman Peperkorn, a resident of
Salt Lake City and a relativo of Lieutenant Commander Worley, that Worloy was of German birth and had
changed his namo when entering tho
United States navy. Peperkorn con
firmed the report ttiat Mrs. Angermann ot San Francisco had made tho
statement that Worley waB of German
birth.
Disclosures of food hoarding in vio
lation of tho Federal Food Adminis
tration's orders, are being made
through caches uncovered In homes
and small mercantile establishments
by Rowland K. Goddard, head of the
United States secret service in Colo
rado.
Many German and Austrian women
are under survelllanco by government
agents and will bo arrested and In
terned as soon as President Wilson
signs the bill which Includes women
In tho class of enemy aliens. It was
said the number Is more than 100,
-

Murder P
It Is n cry for help. What wry you
do about H?
There Is kind of man who under
such circumstances says; "It is none
of my business. I am not called upon
to interfere."
'Such a man calls himself a "peace- loving citizen
a pacifist, to use a
word recently popularized.
But you know, and I know, that he
Is only n coward. His only anxiety Is
to keen out of danger, no matter nt
what sacrifice of his manhood.
Even though he knows that his
neighbor's wife or child is being attacked he will not Interfere. It Is
none of his affair." Besides, he him
self might get hurt.
The unprovoked Invasion of Belgium
by tlie predatory Huns was exactly an- olagous to tho breaking and enter
ing of a peaceable man's home by
armed burglars. Theirs was n criminal enterprise pure nnd simple.
Later It became manifest that we
were likely to suffer similarly In our
turn. In fact, the some criminals began to attack us.
They killed our
people even our women nnd children.
So, much against our will, we were
nt last compelled to fight. If ever
there was a just and righteous fight,
It Is ours In this war. Will you per
sonally stand nsldc, playing the coward's part, or will you help?
Buy a Liberty Bond.
If you cannot do your bit with bomb
nnd bayonet, you can help very
by buying a Liberty bond.
Would you prefer to help the kaiser
and his gang of professional murder
ers? You can do so by refusing to help
your country with your money.
There can be no such thing as neu
trality on the part of an American
citizen in this war. Either you are
a patriot or you are a traitor. Which
of the two shall you choose to be?
IT you refuse your help, merely
standing aside, you are actually aiding the kaiser. You are the accom
plice, nt least constructively speaking,
of the greatest criminal since Nerp.
Do you approve of the rape or uei- glum nnd the ruthless slaughter of Its
Inoffensive people?
If not, then show It by buying a
Liberty bond.
Do you npprove of the wholesale
violation of women nnd the mutilation
of little children?
If not, then buy n Liberty bond.
Are you In favor of the poisoning of
wells, of shelling unarmed and help
less people In open boats, of Indis
criminate warfare upon

If not, then buy a Liberty bond.
You Are For or Against.
You cannot compromise with your
conscience In this matter. Either you
nre for these things, or you are against
them.
Clvlllzntlon

Is engnged In n desper
ate struggle against borbarlsm nny,
Indeed, something much wprse than
barbarism, scientific savagery. It Is
a fight of right against wrong.
Do you wish to help the right?
Then buy n Liberty bond.
The happiness of your children nnd
of your children's children Is nt stnkc.
For there can be no happiness without
liberty, and liberty will cense to exist
If Prussian power achieves the objects for which It is now contending.

One word more. Do you believe In
a life Hint is to follow this life? Do
you believe that your welfare in the
hereafter will be Influenced by your
conduct In your present state of ex

istence?
Then how can you hope for
In the "next world" If, In this
struggle between right nnd wrong, you
deliberately choose to stand with the
Hun murderers against your God?
You nre helping them if you stnnd
"neutral," nnd fall to help your coun
try.
And, having
Make your choice.
chosen, buy n Liberty bond.
BECAUSE SHE KNOWS
By AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR
of the Vigilantes.
She Is a fragile little elderly gentlewoman, a teacher by profession, nn
Alsatian by birth. During the sum
mer holidays of 1014 she left her home
In Strnsburg, nnd came over to visit
her brother, In u suburb of New York
She hns been here ever since, too
proud to be n tnx upon her brother's
slender means, nnd maintaining her
self by French lessons here nnd there,
helping mothers, and
governcsslng,
other work to which she hns ne'ver
been accustomed but which she does
with the true spirit of France. I have
felt complaints
and
heard yes,
trickle out and then dry up entirely
at the sight of that gallant little fig
ure plowing Indomitably through tho
snow.
Her earnings, it hardly neca
be snld, aro not large, yet she hns
bought a Liberty bond of each Issue,
and Is resolved to keep on as long as
the wnr does.
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Buy

HOW TO AVOID

GERMAMS STORM

Nw Pervlc.
.rufii"r
The rosldcnco on tho B. J. Heor farm
near Portales was destroyed by fire.
A factory for extracting flbro from
he leaves of yucca plants is proposed
n

Union

for Demlng.
R. S. Becker, a miner who halls from
Madrid, claims to have been robbed of

NERVOUSNESS
TOWN
RECAPTURE
AMERICAN
AFTER FURIOU8 HAND-TO- ND FIGHTING.

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

"I

Providence, R. L
was all nm
down in health, was nervous, had bead- -

senes, my bacK

ROUT RUNS AT LA BASSE

ached all the timo.

I was tired

and had
no ambition for any-

thing. I had taken
a number of medicines which did mo
na good. Ono day
I read about Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what ithad dono for
women, so I tried
it My ncrvousncaa

BRITI8HI ADVANCE LINES, ANO
Albuquerque.
Copper
8IX ALLIED ARMIES AWAIT
Chino
production
The
of tho
Company, for the last quarter of 1917,
THIRD GREAT HUN DRIVE.

$3G0

In

was 20,206,715 pounds.
E. D. Tlttman of Hlllsboro has re
signed as attorney for the Pueblo Indians, according to a report.
Eighteen young men will be graduat
ed from tho New Mexico Military Instituto at Roswell May 12 to 14.
Word reached Carrlzozo that James
Roselle had been wounded in France
nnd that he was In tho hospital.
Tho Las Vegas Cowboys' Reunion
Association haB decided cA July 3, 4
and 5 as tho dates for its 1918 show.
Julian Romero, convicted of murder
In the first degree for killing Mrs. de
Juare, was hanged at East Las VegaB.
Faria V. Bush, ono of the most wide
ly known newspaper men in New Mex
ico, died at his home at Lordsburg or
pneumonia.
A new Red Cross houso is being
built at Camp Cody, Deming, whero
the Y. W. C. A. have Just completed a
new building.
Tho rise of the pinto bean has been
rapid as tho result of the food admin
istration's advertisement of the New
Mexico product.
Lon Seymour was convicted of sec- -'
ond degree murder for killing Andres
Indurlan on Nov. 27 last, by a Jury at
East Las Vegas.
Odd Fellows of the Pecos valley will
celebrate the 99th anniversary of
rally in Rostheir ordor at an
well on April 20.
Miss Helen SIusb, daughter of Major
and Mrs. Sluss, of Camp Cody, Dem
ing, suffered a fractured skull when n
horso fell with her.
Manuel U. Vigil, formerly district
attorney with headquarters in Albuall-da- y

querque, has been disbarred by the
state Supreme Court.
Salaries of Tucumcarl school teach
ers will be paid in twelve monthly installments Instead of monthly during
the time school is in session.
Eight men of the U. S. Geological
survey have begun tho classification
of lands under the section homestead
law, In the Fort Sumner district.
Frank C. Blumloln, a Santa Fo machinist at Clovls, was Indicted by th
federal grand Jury nt Santa Fo fot
having violated the espionage act.
The El Paso & Southwestern rail
way has notified Cloudcrott citizens
that it will maintain the Bame rates into the resort this year as in former
seasons.
The District Court at Alamogordo
has ruled that the ordinance undet
which the city has been collecting a
tax tor watering the trees is unconstitutional.
Another New Mexican has found a
diplomatic
place In the
service. This is Jose Jordl ot Las Ve
gas, who has been appointed to a post
at Lima, Peru.
Albuquerque Club Women will as
sist in raising the $260,000 tor tho es
tabllshment of Furlough Houses in
France for the Sammies, and for oth
eer war work.
"Colfax county has gone over th
top, exceeding its quota," was tht
nows that flashed over the wirea
April 8 to Judge Reed Holloman, lr.
charge of tho Liberty Loan drive,
OBcar IJalnville, deputy sheriff and
rancher of the Hurley district was acquitted of tho murder ofIgnaclo Valarde in the District Court at Sliver
City after a trial lasting three days
The state engineer's office was In
formed that the steel span of the big
bridge being erected at tho Romero
crossing on tho Red river, near Roy,
had been swung clear ot the falso
work.
J. S. Scott of Cuba, Sandoval coun
ty, pleaded guilty In tho District Court
to the charge ot assault with a deadly
weapon.
Ho was fined $250 and the
court costs brought the score against
him to $180.
Information was received at the of
fice of the secretary of the New Mex
ico Cattle and Horse Growers' Assoc!
atlon in Albuquerque' that pasturage
can be had in Colfax county for 1,500
head ot cattle for tho summer.
Edward D. Tlttman, United States
attorney for the Pueblo Indians In New
Mexico, was Indicted at Santa Fo for
violating the espionage act and publishing disloyal editorials In a paper
conducted by him at Hlllsboro.
Representative citizens from all over
the state, from tho Supreme Court Jus
tices, governor and other state off!
clals down to those In the humbler
walks of lite, assembled at Carrlzozo
In large numbers to attend the funeral of former Gov. William C, McDonald. Tho Rev. Edward J. Hoerlng, rec
tor of the Episcopal Church, officiat
ed. Tho pallbearers were John W.
Foe, George u Ulrlch, A. H. Hudspeth
Capt. Smith Lee, Summers Burkhart,
layior jonnson ana John B. McManus,
Clayton bad a big community flag
raising,
Latin-America- n

Wntern Niripaper Union New Bertie.
With the American Army In France,
April 22. Twelve hundred German

etorm troops, the largest number over
concentrated against the American
troops for an offensive operation,
were hurled against tho American poe
front west of
sitions on a
Renncres forest, northwest of Toul,
Saturday, after a terrific bombardshells.
ment of gas and
The enemy succeeded in penetrating the front lino trenches and taking
the village of Seicheprey, but after fufighting tho Amerrious
ican troops recaptured the village and
most of tho ground lost in tho early
fighting and completely routed the
Germans on Sunday.
No Americans wero taken prisoner,
but three Germans were captured.
German airplanes, flying at a low
altitude, attempted to disorganize the
American fighting men, but two enemy aviators were brought down and
the others driven off.
The Germans suffered heavy casualties and tho American lines remained intact after Sunday's attack,
which evidently was Intended to separate Americans and French.
ono-mll-

e

hand-to-han- d

headaches disappeared. I gained in
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to nny woman who is
Buffering as I was." Mrs. Adeline: B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. JC
Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which Indicate a functional disturbance or on
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lyncbs experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia.& Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundand for special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Mod. Co., Lynn, Masa.
Willing Worker.
"Don't you know It's ncln do lnw not
to do nny work in dls state," reinnrkod
Meandering Mike.
"Well," replied Plodding Pete, "I'm
workln'. I'm workln' my way out o
dls stnte Jes as fast as I kin."

Important to Mothors
rnrnfiillw nvnm t,ninn
that famous old remedy
iur Humus anu cnnurcn, nnd see that it
HiXnminn

CASTORIA,

Bears the
Signature of (
London, April 22.
The British In Use for Over 30 YeSrs.
troops near Robecq, northwest of Children Cry for Fletcher's
Castoria
Bethunc, drove out the Germans
from some of their advanced posi
Different Ideals.
tions, according to Field Marshal
"My boy says that in going to be-Halg's statement. Aside from artillery
soldier he is going to begin at
engagements there was little other ac
tivity along the front Sunday.
"Now mine hns quite a different amField Marshal Haig found himself bition. He wants to go over the top."'
nblo to take the aggressive on Friday
night and carry nut an operation
$100 Reward, $100
which deprived the Germans of even
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly
by
constitutional conditions. It
such small gains as they had been therefore requires
constitutional treatforced to content themselves with ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE)
Internally
Is
acts through the
and
taken
when Thursday's battle was over. By Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the Systhis Intensive British action the line tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
the foundation ot bythe disease,
as it stood before Thursday's German destroys
improving
elves the patient strength
attack was completely restored.
the general health and assistsanynature tn
case ot
doing
$100.00
work.
for
Its
The British apparently are expecting Catarrh
CATARRH
HALL'S
that
some new move by the enemy in the MEDICINE falls to cure.
75c Testimonials free.
jirras region, and Friday night British Druggists
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
detachments advanced in a big raid
ing operation on a front ot nearly a
Next One.
mile south of the Scarpe, near Beau-rain"Can you tell mo why a dog licks
taking prisoners and capturing you hand?" "Certainly; to put on
you the stamp of his approval."
machine guns.
Against this blow the armies of six
nations are standing together in the
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Battle area British, French, AmeriHas been used for all ailments that
can, Belgian, Italian and Portuguese
divisions ready not only to repulse are caused by a disordered stomach
the inevitable attack, but to strike and inactive liver, such as sick headback when the proper moment comes. ache, constipation, sour stomach,
Apparently the allies have thrown in nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
only enough ot their reserves to hold food, palpitation of the heart caused by
conserving
Germans,
the
their gases In the stomach. August Flower
strength as far as possible. It has been Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
noted however, that when the neces- both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
sity of holding became Imperativo, the and sweetens the stomach and alimentary canal, stimulates the liver to seholding power was there.
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In nil civilized countries.
American Army Doing Its Part.
Give it a trial. Adv.
Washington. "We will do our part;
you do yours," is the. message from the
Ambiguous.
"Did It make you nervous when the
American army In France to the American people that Sscretary Baker de- automobile turned turtle?" "Well, natlivered here at a Liberty loan rally in urally, I was much upset."
his first public address since his reMakes the laundress happythat's Red
turn from Europe.
n

tnflu-enc-

U. S.

Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grosera. Adv.

8HIPS SINK ABROAD.

a

-

some folks were to think twice
Steamer Lake Moor Torpedoed and beforo speaking, their remarks would
Internal Explosion Wrecks
be postponed Indefinitely.
Florence H.
Washington, April 22. The American steamship Lako Moor, sailing on
her maiden voyage with a naval crew
aboard, was sunk by an enemy subThere's little neace when vsur kid
marine in European waters about midneys are weak and while at first there
night April 11, and five officers and
may be nothing more serious than dull
thirty-ninmen nre missing, tho Navy
DacKacne, sharp, stabbing pains, headaches, dizzv itnelln And kfrinw irregu
Department announced.
larities, you must act quickly to avoid
The American steamship Florence H.
me more serious trouble, aropsy, gravei,
was blown up In a French port by an
heart disease, Bright'a disease. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
internal explosion at midnight April
is eo warmly recommended everywhere
17, according to advices received by
by grateful users.
the Navy Department from Vice Ad-

If

Back Lame and Achy?

e

miral

SlraB.

Reports indicate that

of tho crew

thirty-fou- r

of

approxi-

mately seventy-fivwere rescued.
The Lake, Moor was a cargo carrier
of 4,500 tons, commandeered by the
shipping board while building In the
United States for a foreign company.
o

British Casualties Total 12,368.
British casualties reported
during the week ending April 20 totaled 12,368.
London.

Three 8tates 8haken by Quake.
Los

Angeles,

Cal., April

22.

All

southern California and a part oi
western Arizona and Utah were
shaken Sunday nt 3 82 p. m. by an
earthquake which wrecked virtually
all buildings and residences In Hemel
and San Jacinto, two Inland towns
firty-tivmiles southeast of Riverside,
Cal.; and caused minor property damage In practically every town
and city
Ono man, Frank E. Darnell of
this
city, wbb killed at Santa Monica
in a
panic when he fell off a pier.
o

A Colorado Caso

"Bv y Picturt

phni-iií- i

Tl. Mon

roe, 918 Cleveland
Loveland,
Ave.,
saya: 'I
Colo.,
had sharp twlngij
In my back and
waa laid up. My
out
back gave was
easily and it
out of themaQue-to
stion
for
stoop. As soon as
Doan s
I used Pills.
J
Kidney
got relief and I
continued taking
them until I was
cured. I believe
they will cure others and I am only
too glad to recommend them."
Gt Doan's at Any Store, 60c Bos
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A Bird in the Hand'
(Special Information Service, United State
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MINING AND OIL
NEWS

American Wealth
and Gay Clothes

,New York. Paris 1ms sent her
clothes over here.
Wo have viewed
them. They hnvo been acceptable In
large measure and npproved of In full
m'éaure. And yet observes a promiBar Silver 95c.
nent fashion writer, we don't understand why they should be ns they nre.
St. Louis. Spelter,
They are n somersault from what has
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO been. Paris has preached thjinureness,
per cent, J20.0022.50 per unit. Crudo economy, simplicity and modesty. Her
ores, 60 per cent, $22.000 25.00 : 25 por cloths hnvo been symbolic of the tidal
wave of depression that swept over her
cent, $12.00012.50; 10 percent, $9.40
spirit slnco 1014.
12.20.
The Reason tor the Change.
Do you realize why Parts has sent
Arizona,
Arizona output of copper will mako us over such brilliant, alluring, rich
materially better showing, it Is now clothes? It Is because American mon
Indicated, In April than was made in ey lins burst upon her with such force
March.
that she has gone up In n balloon, figMiami Copper Company report for uratively speaking.
France settled herself down for de
the year ended Doc. 31, 1917, shows
profits of $3,204,2GO, against $7,336,19G mure clothes on tho dny of the war
nnd has kept to this contract with
In 1916.
Tho total shipments for the month herself, compelling the rest of tho
of March at the United Eastern, In world to dress likewise; but In the
Kingman district, was $210,000 ngnlnst autumn of 1017 there burst upon her
astonished vision the vnnguard of
$180,000 for February.
America. They were not commercial
The rig at tho Chino Valley Oil & buyers; they were not cosmopolitan
Mining Company of Prescott has been
who aped tho French
moved a few hundred feet, whero tho woman. They were the truo reprecompany will begin a new well.
sentatives of n country whoso vnstness
and resources France had only guessColorado.
ed at. Boys
llnnuel sailor suits
At Lcad'vllle the Denver Mining and had bank accounts of ten thousand
Milling Company recently completed dollnrs each ; women In Bed Cross
overhauling and' Improving Its mill at uniforms could afford flvo hundred dollars per gown, If they wished ; privates
Wortman, and will start milling.
Lcadvllle reports that a streak of In khaki pnld their bills without lookgold ore assaying from two to ten ing at their chnnge; canteen workers
ounces to the ton has been encoun- hid under their collnrs strings of
tered at tho Bartlett tunnel on Sugar pearls worth fifty thousand dollars.
All these Americans laughed and went
Loaf.
to the theater and ordered expenslvo
At the P. O. S. property on Carbon' dinners and Joked with tho mldlncttcs.
hill,
ato
the lessees aro engaged in
The confusing part about this situ
cleaning out the old workings on tho ation
Is tlint America Is getting Into
lovel nnd retlmberlng the main tho spirit of economy nnd somberness
drifts.
thnt Tnrls had a year ago. Our reThe Teddy Bear group of claims Is formers prench standardization, unibeing opened under a lease and bond. formity In clothes; our economists
The property Is situated on Red Ele prench conservation ; our emotionalists
phant mountain, which made the town beg us to go nbout In black, without
of Lawson famous as a silver camp smiles nnd turning our heads from the
during the days of silver activity.
wiles of pleasure, us though we were
The demand for tungsten is greater early Puritans.
Chemise Robe.
than the supply. It Is a rare metal
and tho world supply Is limited. DurAmong the new evening gowns from
Weittrn Newipeper Union Newi Service.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York Lead, $7.0?ft7.UV4
Coppor I23.12V4.

.

Turkey Meat Is Made Largely From Insects and Farm Wastes A Paddle Fas
tened to the Wings Keeps Hens From Flying over tno fence.

TURKEY RAISING
GOOD SIDE LINE
Requirement of Range Usually
Limits Production of Big
Fowls to Farms.
BRONZE VARIETY IS POPULAR
Birds Are Especially Adapted to Grain
and Stock Farms Where There Is
Ample
Ranging
Ground
Abounding In Feed.

that the Bourbon Bed nnd White IIol
land are the most domestic, and that
the White Holland Is the most prolific.
These qualities are possessed In dif
ferent degrees by Individuals of every
vnrlcty, however, and can be developed by proper management nnd care
ful selection of breeding stock.
Work of Turkey Hen.
A turkey hen that begins laying In
the middle of Mnrch will usually finish
lnying her first litter early In April
her second late In April, and her third
Utter about the third week In May,
depending upon the number of egg:
she lays and the promptness wltb
which she Is broken up on becoming
broody.
Some turkey hens can b
made to Jny four or five litters, bul
this Is not usually advisable as poult!
hatched later than June do not have
a chance to develop tor the Thanks
giving and Christmas markets and nre
not sufllclently mature the following
spring to be used ns breeders.
Turkey hens can easily be broker
of their broodiness by confining them
for two or three days to a coop wltt
a slat bottom. They will mate eoor
after being let out of the coop and
begin laying In nbout a week. Turkej
hens and chicken hens usually an
used to Incubate turkey eggs, althougt
Incubators are qulfo generally used
where turkeys are raised on a largi

For those who are favorably situated for raising turkeys, a more proflt-nbl- o
side line scarcely can be found.
IMenty of range Is necessary to raise
turkeys, so this usually limits the opportunity to the farms. Turkeys are
Included In the department of agriculture's program for Increasing poultry
production, and specialists of the department point out how nnd where Increases can be obtained.
Turkeys are especially suited to the
.grain nnd stock farms where there Is scale.
iimple ranging ground abounding In
such turkey food as grasshoppers and
other Insects, weed seeds, waste grain
KILL HENHOUSE PESTS.
t,
such ns Is left In the fields after
and nuts of such varieties ns
The louse and
beechnuts, chestnuts, pecans, pine nuts
Is handicapped. It cannot
hen
pres
On
nnd acorns.
such farms the
do Its best at laying eggs or
ent prices of grain affect tho turkey
gaining In wefght. It cannot
raiser but little, for with the excep
utilize Its feed to the best "adtlon of what Is used at fattening time
vantage.
the feed consumed Is largely of such
Clean and disinfect the pouln kind ns would otherwise be wasted.
try house.
Raise More Turkeys.
Use Insect remedies freely.
With but little additional outlay to
will stop n waste of feed.
This
many
more turkeys could
the farmer
The chickens will feed better.
' nnd should be raised, federal special
Vou will get more eggs ns a
Ists sny. The small number of turkeys
of the little extra trouble
result
per farm In tho United States Is sur
necessary.
According to tho census of
prising.
Farmers' Bulletin 801 of the
1010, which is the latest that has been
United States department of
per
13.7
only
of
cent
the
total
taken,
agriculture tells how to get rid
number of farms reported any turkeys
poultry pests.
of
at all, and on those fnnns reporting
turkeys nn average of but slightly over
four breeding turkeys was found per
Bulletins on Poultry.
farm. Some farms by nature of the
The following publications of the
crops grown on them or because of
unfavorable surroundings arc not United States department of agricul
adapted to turkey raising, but most tural relate to poultry culture. The
farms could easily handlo a breeding Farmers' Bulletins are available fot
flock of from 10 to 15 hen turkeys free distribution by the department
51 Standard Varieties of Chickens.
sad a torn, raising from 75 to 150 ench
287 Poultry Management
j ear at n good profit
Throughout the, middle West, where 300
uaising in me unuet
States.
most of the turkeys are raised, It Is
unusual to see a flock of moro than 152 Capons nnd Cnponlzlng.
50 on a farm, although In Texas, where 528 Hints to Poultry Raisers.
more aro produced than In any other 530 Important Poultry Diseases.
state, flocks of several hundred nre 502 Boys' nnd Girls' Poultry Clubs.
rather common. In sections of the 674 Poultry House Construction.
Southwest and on the Pacific coast a 585 Natural and Artificial Incubation
of Hens' Eggs.
few persons have engaged in turkey
raising on a lnrge scale, rearing a 024 Natural and Artificial Breeding
of Chickens.
thousand or more every year. There
nre not, however, enough turkeys 032 Simple Trap Nest for Poultry.
raised on tho Pacific coaBt to supply 084 Squab Raising.
the Ioci l demand. This Is true also of 007 Duck Raising.
707 Goose Raising.
the Atlantic coast states.
701 Turkey Raising.
Owing; to the fact that the Bronze
turkey Is the heaviest, It la more 801. Mites and Lice on Poultry.
These publications are for sale by
PQpular among turkey raisers than
other varieties. Since turkeys are sold the superintendent of documents, govby weight the heaviest birds bring the ernment printing ofllce, Washington,
greatest returns. When a largo num- D. C, at the prices named:
"Guinea Fowl and Its Use ns Food."
ber of people are to be served, as In
and boarding (Farmers' Bulletin 234.)
hotels, ..restaurants,
Price. 0
s'
cents.
bouses, thft demand Is for heavy
"Commercial Fattening of Poultry."
For family uso the demand Is
(Department Bulletin 21.) Price, 10
birds. Unfor small or medium-sizeless they ii r o to be marketed locally cents.
among customers who demand email
"White Diarrhea of Chicks, With
birds, It Ia far more profitable to raise Notes on Coccidiosis In Birds." (B. A
the henvlest. Regarding other charac- I. Circular 128.) Price, S cents.
"A System of Pogltry Accounting-.- "
teristics, It Is quite generally asserted
that the Bronze Is the hardest variety, (B. A. I. Circula 170.) Price. 5 cent
hnr-'ves-

mlte-luVest-

tur-key-

d

Back aches?

the United States produced
6,000 tons of tungsten concentrates
carrying at least CO per cent tungsten
content.
Colorado can be proud of the fact
f
of all of
that it 1b supplying
the tungsten produced In tho United
States. Tho Boulder district has the
largest deposits of tungsten oro known
in the United States and among the
largest In the world.
In Summit county some 300 men are
now employed In the district compris
ing Wortman, Climax and Buffher,
where a year ago there wns none. Tho
operations of the lnrge molybdenum
companies liavo been the direct causo
of the present prosperity.
1917

one-hal-

d

days.
But Pnrls does not stop nt these de- mure- capes. Iter ccstntlc mood shows
Itself in capricious nnd exquisite gar
ments called capes, which aro fash
ioned for afternoon nnd evening wear.
They aro made in Chlneso colors, InSlavic tones, of snUn nnd chiffon and
Sometimes they
metal embroidery.

France this spring the twelfth century
tunic Is ns frequently seen ns In the
street gowns, but the effect of the two
Is strongly differentiated. For the eve
nlng the designers uso n narrow, slim,
primitive slip of satin or metallic
cloth tho latter preferred. Over this

Wyoming.
Residents of RIverton aro financing
the drilling of a well in RIverton valley just eaBt of tho town.
Tho Fremont county holdings of the
company
havo been
taken over by a Denver syndicate.
Rand-Wyomin- g

Northern Petroleum Company, having extensive holdings In the Maverick Springs district and also in tho
Pilot Butte field, is getting ready for
a drilling campaign on company account during the coming summer.

inilammed membranes, regulate tho
bowels, add set you aalho highway
to completo recovery.
Perhaps one or more of your
friends have found it valuable.
,
Thousands of peopla in every
and have told us of It. Many
thousands moro have been helped
at critical times by this reliable
family medicine.
Prtririi tlt U UUtl turn fir tibí enrulan.
Tb

Prunn Company,

'Columbus, Ohio

Not Quite as Good.
"What did papa do when you usked
him to give you my hand?"
lie He put down his foot.
To keen clean nnd healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They rcgu-lat- e
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

Try This on Your Sofa,
My, you have n pretty llttlo
hand. May I shake It?
She Sure; go ahead and ring It.
lie

Itching Burning Skins.
For eczemns, rashes, ltchlngs, Irrita-

Gown of black satin, short, sleeveless
and thin. The sash, which ties at
the side, Is finished with large gold
tassel at hem of skirt. The scarf, of
black lace and tulle, with band of
gold lace at each end, slips under
belt at right, and Is loosely thrown
over left shoulder.

their style.
Tho smart women run

n legging or
hoot well up under
the hem of these short ' skirts, nnd the
effect Is military nnd pleasing. But
nt the very moment that wo aro ac

a high

cloth-to-

cepting with enthusiasm this continued
style of short and nnrrow garments,
the prophets sny that the real French
skirts nro growing longer. And tho
smart American designers say tho
some. They nre making the garments
slim, without using nn Inch of surplus
mnteriul, but they are dropping them
to the ankles, omitting tho leggings
and tho high boots, nnd coming back
pumps with broad
to the
ribbon bows across tho vamp.
Three or four of the best houses In
New York emphasize theso skirts, and
those who are tired of the brevity of
the skirts we have worn for years nre
ncceptlng this new typo of garment
with inoro than the usual enthusiasm
If it had fullness It would bo Impossible for street usnge, but Its narrow
ness nnd the slight bins lino at tho
Bides, tha.t comes from tho material
being pulled hackwnrd nnd upward,
moke It n plenslng

A

catarrhal treatment of proved
excellence. Toko it to clear
away all
of grip, to.
tone the digestion, clear up the

state-have-

which should compel them to chango

New Mexico.
Mill construction Is progressing rap
idly at Socorro plant.
Mogollón Mine Company tonnage for
tho week was 1,120 tons.

It's the one tonic for tho after
it is a

effects of grip, because
the-effec- ts

dccol-tetog-

Montana.

You Need

i

are mnroon colored faille lined with
light blue taffeta nnd worn over n
gray gown of crepo do chine or satin
nnd chiffon.
What the Prophets Whisper.
Is no disputing the fact that
There
slip drops n much wider, more volumiwomen havo jlelded to tho
nous, transparent robe. It is cut llko French
American desire to wear short skirts
a chemise; It has a half low
on the street, and the skirts In these
the sleeves usually cover tho new clothes are both nnrrow and short,
The women who nppenred on tho street
In them without leggings or high shoes
hnvo created unpleasant criticism,

The March output of tho porphyry
copper companies reflected the In
creased operations at the various properties, due to the ability of the com
panies to ship copper to refiners. The
total output for the first quarter was
103,911,871 pounds, compared with 104,- 810,152 in the first quarter of 1917.
If any prospector or minor in Mon
tana, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah or Now Mexico has reason to be
lieve that he has chromtte In view let
him send a sample by mall to the Colo
rado School of Mines, Golden, and the
same will be tested free of charge,
Alaska was last year's chief producer
in tho United States.

larger hoist has been Installed at
tho Deadwood mino at Mogollón.
The Oaks compnny cut ore on a cross
cut on the third lovel of the Deep
Down mine at Mogollón.
Union county shale has beon found
to contain oil. A crude retort opornt-eIn Clayton squeezed out a quantity
of tho shale a considerable amount of
oil. Tho gas was ignited and burned
with a bluo flame.
The Pima Mining and Smelting Com
pany now owita its plant. Payments on
tho plant, now at Socorro, have been
completed. Tho site in Tucson for tho
plant has been secured. Reconstruction of the plant will follow.
After concluding $360,000 worth of
development work on the Torpedo nnd
properties in
the Stephenson-Bennet- t
the Organ district near Las Cruces,
the Phelps Dodge Interests have withdrawn, pulling out their pump.

strength? Tiro easily? All
after effects of this dread malady. Yes, they aro catarrhal.
Grip is a catarrhal discasa
You can never be well as long,
as catarrh remains in your system,, weakening your whole
body with stagnant blood and
unhealthy secretions.

Icenhlo ns those worn by tho Italian
police, nnd those who caro for tho
quietness of distinguished clothes can
put one of those over n slightly worn
and much-usefrock, thereby enclos
ing an old friend In n new frnmo and
presenting n brave frrit to a world
that is not too. crltK-a- l In these war

500-fo-

ing

Stomach sen

A llttb cough? No

oitive?

plcturoon

tions, pimples, dandruff, soro hnnds,
nnd baby humors, Cutlcurn Soon nnd
Ointment nre supremely effective. Tor
free samples nddress "Cutlcurn, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.

TABLE

TALK

AT

ITS

BEST

Excellent

From
Recommendations
Those Who Were Recognized as
Highly Proficient in the Art.

"Tnble talk." says Leigh Hunt, "to bo
perfect should bo sincere without bigot
ry, differing

sometimes

with discord,

grave, always agreeable, touching on
deep points, dwelling most on season- nblo ones, nnd tcttlug everybody spenlc
nnd bo heard." Thero Is n story of n
Frenchman nt one of Rogers' breakfasts who listened to Mncnuloy's endless eloquence, nnd, seeing another
talker waiting his chnnce, fastened his
eyes on Mocouloy and muttered. "S'll
tousse, 11 est perdu." In regard to tho
part of anecdotes In table talk, I
quote two opinions.
"He who hns
stored his memory with slight
prlvnto Incidents nnd personnl
peculiarities," occordlng to Doctor
Johnson, "seldom foils to find his audience favorable." "Of all tho bores,"
nnec-dote-

exclnlmcd De Qulncey, "whom man In
his folly hesitates to hong, and heaven
In Its mysterious wisdom suffers to
propngatc his species, tho most Insuf
ferable Is the teller of good stories."
Exchange.

'
Never Satisfied.
"They sny that mules arc coming
Into their own In this war."
"Yes, and I bet they're kicking about
It."

Some of our rlslne noets write
vertlslng Jingles for yenst

tho

street and nn artistic contrast to the
prevailing gnrmenr.

Tunic of black and white figured foulard over a narrow slip of white
crepe de chine. The short, Yiarrow
skirt Is finished at the hem with
black fringe. Note unusual collar.
entlro arm, but are cut to fall half
a foot away from It, nnd the entire
effect Is one of exquisite veiling.
Doucet docs this In tho most brilliant manner, and ho shows his competitors something in the way of an
undersllp, making n corslet and then
a short skirt of soft gold tissue, which
gives a far moro graceful, undulating
movement of the body when It Is seen
beneath the transparent chemise.
There aro chemise gowns of raro
lace, seldom In white, but In Ivory tints
and also In cloudy gray. T,heso aro
dropped over a slim undersllp of tissue, silver nnd steel ns well as gold,
and the noto of color is given by an
extraordinary saah. It may bo of Chlneso bluo taffeta, of splendid Chinese
brocade, of deep gold nnd black brocaded ribbon, and one end of it always
trails down tho back panel and adds
to tho brilliancy of tho short train.
Wo have demure capes mado of gaberdine nnd serge which aro ns serv- -

Miles of Tulle.
Even when Frunce starts out to bo
demure sho chnnges her mind nnd gets
n little lllng of gnyety Into tho most
gown.
For example, sho
somber
makes n black satin restaurant frock
In tho style of the eleventh century,
with tho long chemise, the Blight girdling about tho hips and the
dccolletnge.
Well and good. But sho
Is weary of the black surface by tho
time she gets to the armholes and tho
neckline, so sho swings In a pair of
floating Chinese sleeves of Jade green
tulle edged with Jet, nnd sho winds n
nnrrow scarf of tulle onco around tho
neck, pulls Its fullness onco over tho
chin and weights its ends with Jet tassels. When green Isn't used, king's
blue or wine color is chosen.
half-low-

Every French designer used what
sho could of colored tulle. There must
have been n competition over thero
ns to who could reduce tho nmount of
tullo in Franco most quickly.
Ono designer took it Into her head
to omit white collars nnd uso as a
substituto tullo wrapped about tho
neck and tied in a bow. This fashion
is already considered quito smart over
here. In restaurants, for luncheons
nnd for any affair whero tho hat Is retained the tulle which covers it forms
this collar, nnd sometimes drops in
long ends from tho nnpo of the neck
to tho knees.
(Copyright,

by the McCluro Newspa
per oynaicuio.;
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A farmer living near.
nair. New Mexico, drove into
town and bought 50 pounds of
wheat (lour and 50 pounds of f
Ho also bought a
cornmeal.
nowspapor.
When he got home
he read in the newspaper that
the flour rations of the French
soldiers had been reduced below
the small quantity hitherto doled
out. Mr. Hibler promptly drove
back to town with his 50 pounds
of flour, returned it to the store,
and announced that he would
eat no more wheat products until the end of the war!

PARIS V. BUSH DEAD
In the brief space of two weeks, The Independent is
called upon to record the death of another of its brother editors, Faris V. Bush, publisher of the Western Liberal at

Lordsburg.
Assuming the editorship of the Western Liberal about
three years ago, upon the death of Don L. Kedzie, Mr. Bush
had brought the paper to the front by his ability and energy
until it ranked among the best weekly publications in New

- - This paper has enlisted
with the government in the A fellow at Aberdeen predicts
cause of America for the that the war will end in 90 days
- and the reason he advances for
period of the war

his phrophecy is the fact that a
distant relative of his has enlisted and he says this fellow never
held any job more than 90 days.

ters."

PLAY BALL!

I would keep

I

at

There is no stronger foundation for a career of truly
efficient service than a broad, liberal college education.
There is no better time than now to begin 'this

edu-

i

There is no better place to begin than in the'

No matter what your circumstances, no matter what
the demands upon your time, you can, if you WILL, secure a thorough education at your home state university.

The Summer Term of 1918
Begins June 15

Expert Machinist in Charge.

It will protect 1,000 soldiers
from smallpox and GGG from typhoid fever, It will assure the
safety of 130 wounded soldiers
from lockjaw, the germs of
which swarm in Belgian soil.
It will render painless 400 operations, supply two miles of
bandages enough to bandage
550 wounds.
It will care for 1G0 injuries in
the way of first aid packets.
It will furnish adhesive plaster and surgical gauze enough to
benefit thousands of wounded
soldiers.
Every purchaser ,of a Liberty
Loan Bond performs a distinct
individual service to his country
and to our boys fighting in
France.

Harry Wallace, six and a half
years chief blacksmith and ma
chinist at the 85 Mine, and J. B.
Ford, formerly master machinist
y
for the
inter
ests in Mexico, are now in
charge of the repair department
ot the Lordsburg Auto Co.
Corrigan-McKinne-

Mrs. Gózales, the Mexican
woman who died of pneumonia
last Saturday, was buried Mon
day morning at the Mexican

cemetery.

HJI

Rev. W. A. DiokfiV. hrntriPr
to Dr. f.rnnkor nf thin
city, is the first Martyr for the
Liuerty nonas that has came to
our notice. , fatnot like Rev,
Dickey was, out selling bonds,
he approached a fellow to sel
Committees were appointed at him one and for nnawnr
the Christian Church last Sun-- I punch on the nose. Suffice it to
day night by the pastor for some say that the unpatriotic pugilist II
extensive and much needed im-- 1 was arrested, nned and made
provements both inside and out. buy a Liberty Bond.
The improvements inside, among
other things, will consist in makOn the 24th of April, Louis
ing our audience room square Martinez and Candplnrin Rnmno
and can be used as an auditorium, were united in the holy bonds of
and some other improvements matrimony by Father Berg at
that we are not ready yet to an- the St. Joseph's church. Testinounce, but we are aiming to ficators;
Savino and Casindra
conserve as well as supply the Martinez.
con-growing
a
requirements of
1
stituoncy as well as a conimun-- t WHEN THE nOYS COME
BACK
nicy, w aten us.
A soldier, returned from the wars,
1' . Uavlord Hoberts,
is an influential personage
inose capaDio or running for office
iy gut eieciea,
Mrs. C. P. Phelps, county
lQr opinions enrrv rrrvvif mLl.t.
'
rlomnnsrrnrnr. nppnirmnnipd hv so da their wishes.
j, Miss Lillian Randall, state dem- Politicians are nlwnva
nnvlrmo .u
j wa.A.WUd
a numerous "soldier vote."
onstrator, held a meeting at the pleajfc
Tie .United States will lmvo f.n,.f
domestic science rooms of the 2,01TO,uOq
returned soldiers when the
high school for Spanish women war ends.
life fn thft rnmna ni.l I
41. Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

now.

Write Uxfat for fill information.
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Build Your Home or

Store Building

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company

o--

$

7

ION CLOTHING STORE
Lordsburg
New Mexico

Best Line of

en's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

WORK SHOES

DRESS SHOES

For Prompt Efficient Work See

C.

--

I

H. WASSON
CONTRACTING

renehps will Vinvn Lnn.lann.l
Residence One
outlook upon life in many ways.
West of Scott Garage
For
furni
They won't think the samo way-l- east
of all will they let somebody
ture. 1st house west of Cooper's..
else do their thinking for them.
SHOP In Old Lordsburi?
iney-i- i
Know wnat ought to be dono
Garage Building, North
Judge Marsalis received a letwin see mat iva done.
of Southern Pacific
Jiousnnds of them aro going to be
ter from his son in which he,
io omce; nunareas to our leg-isays. "I am on the U. S. Ship
Depot
Soldiers will bo making
Eagle for a month; and all the islntc
the hA a of this country for two gen- time I enjoy the life aboard ship. era u oris
Our ship is a submarino chaser. I Andl oldiers will be helping to en- POCOOCM
We have 18 men in the crew, forco ti em.
bv and larte. tVipro U imln
two of whom were in ships hit by to Tnk
enty of action forward.
bo
AJL.V1W n. WHITE
Hun submarines and they are
Doift Overlook thin Imnnrfnnf ..I
I
Attorney
ana Counselor at law
anxious to get a crack at another I whci contemplating tho effect of tho
wait?
Hun boat and finish it,"
Suite X. nn nir- -t.
aid effects aro going to be very.
.
SILVER CITV. NEW MEXirn
m nation in tne 5
u ñute ii u
cuwhvb
iur
CLEAN UP AND KEEP CLEAN.
course of time.
COOOOOOOOCOOOX)0(X)OCOSoOO
SaleSecond-han-

Block

d

Building

'

'

Repair
Work

s.

David R. Boyd, President.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

I

.

Addratt' V

University of New Mexico

J

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

i

!

i

l Aogusie

in-la- w
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Change of
Abandon your plan for an idle summer.
environment and occupation make the true vacation.
Spend THIS summer in preparing yoursolf for a hotter,
bigger future. Arrange to begin your collage education

Momingstar

JSM

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Your Fifty Dollar Liberty Bond

t

At Albuquerque

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Distributors

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

It is the patriotic duty of every young man and young
woman not definitely and actively engaged in the nation's
service, to prepare now for efficient service to state and
nation in the future.

cation,

h,

--

were n farmer
hand a few reliable medicines for
minor ailments that are not so serious
as to require the attention of a physician, such as Chamberlnin's Colic and
Diarrhoea Hemedy for bowel complaints.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ior
coukIis, colds and croup.
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprain1?,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomach
trouble, biliousness and constipation.
By having these articles at hanu it
would often save the trouble of a trip
to town in the busiest season or in
the night, and would enable me to
treat slight ailments as soon as thoy
appear, and thereby uvoid the more
serious diseases that so often follow.
For sale by Engle Mqrc. Co.

If

Served everywhere families
supplied by grocers, druggists
or dealers.
Manufactured end bottled exduslv
Anheuser-BuscSt. Louis

To some men it is given to finish their course and do the
work in life that they have mapped out for themselves, while
others must drop out before their race can be said to have
properly started. One of the latter was Faris V. Bush, the
editor of The Western Liberal of Lordsburg, who succumbed to pneumonia at his home last Saturday. Three years
ago he took over the Liberal and started on a campaign of
constructive boosting for the development of the town and
country where he had made his home, and though he was
only a mere boy of little over twenty years old he had come
to be considered as one of the coming men of the state and
as an asset to the community in which he lived. It cost a
great amount of work to accomplish the results that Faris
V. Bush has'placed to his credit, and he never was a very
strong man. What he accomplished was done mainly by
sheer will power, more than physical labor, and the strain
told on him. Only a few weeks ago he assumed an even
greater burden when his uncle, Frederick A. Bush of Silver
City, died and left him as administrator of the estate and
as guardian of his two boys. Faris Bush did not hesitate a
moment about accepting the added responsibility. His main
anxiety, in fact, was to manage the estate in such a manner
that it would provide for the orphans who had been left in
his care, and he was just getting the business into the shape
he wanted when the call came to him and he had to lay
his burden down, leaving the completion of his work to
someone else.
On the Headlight we knew Faris V. Bush intimately
and we liked him for his many manly characteristics. In
spite of his many business cares and of his delicate health,
he was always cheerful, always optimistic, and always
planning for the future and the good that lay in his power
to do. His going leaves a blank in our lives and an example
for us to follow. For if one, in the short span that was allotted Faris Bush, can teach others the joy to be found in
honest work and accomplishment, and patience in the face
of suffering, as he did, the life of such a, one has not been
lived in vain. Deming Headlight.

p

them. For of all of Germany's
heartless crimes, ours would be
far more brutal to send our boys
to fight and not furnish them
with the means to fight.
So let us get in the game. We
are in the ninth inning; want a
few "pinch hitters" to step up
to the plate and knock the ball
out for a home run; that is, subscribe enough bonds to make up
$25,000 to complete our quota,
a mere trifle to what we have
done. Every bond bought is a
home run for our team and a
To
swat at the barbarian hun.
the plate there you "pinch hit-

m0

Our boys in the navy enjoy their
Bevo. The esteem in which it is
held by the entire Navy Department is clearly indicated by the
fact that it io sold and served on
all U. S. vecselo and in, training
camps. Afloat or ashore, you will
find Bevo unusually refreshing,
good and healthful.
Soft in the strictest sense, but a
thoroughgoing man's drink. Try
it by itself, or with a bite to eat.

AN APPRECIATION.

At this time of year the base
Did anybody not)ce that there
Presidan t wasn't a Lordsburg man on the
ball season opens.
Wilson usually tosses the first jury in the district court at Silball across the plate that opens ver City, nor ini the United
up the pennant race for national States'court at Santa Fe? We did.
baseball.
But this year President
Those who missQd the Liberty
stops into the box and tosses loan rally at the Star theatre last
over the third Liberty Loan. Friday night passed up an enjoyThe crowd watchinji the game, able as well as highly instructive
this time, is our allies in Europe. evehing.
and the pennant is the Hag with
a star to wave over the city that
We would like to see a baseball
subscribes its quota by May 4th. team organized here this season.
Now' LordsburK and vicinity
are in the pennant race to win,
week.
This is clean-unot only for the sake of the flag,
boys
"over there."
but forour
Buy a bond.
Thoy need the money resultant
from the Third Liberty Loan
If I Were a Farmer.
and we are going to give it to

r

An AH - year - 'round
Soft Drink
for the Blosjackets

Mexico.
Possessing a natural bont for the newspaper game.gain-c- d
through positions held on several big dailies, it was but
natural that Mr. Bush should succeed at Lordsburg.
Besides being editor of the Western Liberal, he was
United States Commissioner there, prominently identified
with those activities looking to the growth and well being'
of his home town, a director in the Southern Pacific Company, and owner of considerable real property.
Híb friends throughout Grant county will moun his demise, coming as it did on the very threshold of a career of
much promise. He possessed those qualities which commanded the respect and esteem of his fellow men.
The death of Faris Bush is a loss to Lordsburg and
Grant county. In this hour of grief we extend our sincere
and heartfelt condolence to his widow, a bride of a year.
Silver City Independent.

Our leading tonsorial artist is
authority for this one: A cer
tain man in town found that
green tag on his door one morning this week. He runlied to the
barber shop and got a bath, was
shaved, had his hair trimmed and
finished up with a shampoo. He
thought it was intended for him.

THE GAME IS ON

to ui rf err

.l.i

'
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FANK
Wl

PiaiX

JjBaths-Laund- ry

BARBER

SHOP

f

JONHS. Proprietor

Agency

tonliburg Bank Builillne

t

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

The Lordsburg Auto Co.
JAMES EDGAR, Manager

How's This?

W cfffr One Tlandred Dolían Rtwird for any
be cored hi llall a
Catarrh Cure
f. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the BtiJfriUmM,
known
F. 7,
hat
Cbener (or the laat 11 Inn, and bllTe him
perfect)! bonorabl In all bualnni tianaactlona
and flnanclillr able to rarr nut any oMIgalkma
ma da by lit firm.
NAT. BANK OP COMMWICB.

riae of Catarrh that cannot

Toledo,

Oblo,

nall'a Catarrh Core la taken Internally, acting
ilrectlr opon the blood and xnucoua lurrtcei of
the ayatrm.
Tfattnonlala rot net. Itlcc T5

Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the City

cota per bottle. Sold by all DruKffcra.
Take Ilall'a 'atnll l'llla for cesitlrtUoa.

COUNTRY

I

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

-

TROUBLE CAR ALWAYS READY

Repairing OUR Specialty

PRESS AND
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

SíTICK FOIl IHIII.IC.VTION

0(XOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

ISOLATED TKACT
l'ublle I.nnd Sale
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Onice at Las Cruces, N M
February II, 19lx
Notice Is .hereby given that, an directed by tbo CommlHHloncr
of the
Ueneral Land oillco, under provlidonH
of Sec. 2153, It. S., pursuant to the application of liaby It. AVnpht,
N. M., Serial No. 014033, we will
offor at public sale, to the lilKlmnt bidder, bul at not Ichh than II 25 per ncre,
JO o'clock A. M
on the 7th day of
at
May. 1918, next, at this oillce. tho following tract of land: S'AS'v Sec. 20,
T. 20 S, It. 17 W.. N. jr. I4. M.
This tract In ordered Into the market on a Knowing that tho Krentcr portion thereof h mountainous or too
.oliRh for cultivation.
The nale will not be kept open, but
will be declared cloned when Miokc
lirenent nl tint hour nnmml iinv emiKi,i1
bidding. The Vernon nitiklnir the lileh.
cat bid will bo required to Immediately
pay to the Itecclver the amount
Any pcrKonn clnlmtnir advernelv the
land aro advioed to
Mr their chiliim, or objection, on or
before the timo deelKimted for wile.
JUIIK U UUHNSIDB,
19,
Mar.
ItcRlHtcr.
Lurd-htirj-

MECHANICS

!

JVtessrs.
'

Ford and Wallace

I

1

Let Us Fix You Little Troubles

ioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

MORNING
Leave Silver City
Leave Tyrone

i,

II

T.

S. It.

W..

AFTERNOON
Lorilsburp
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City

Loac

8:00
8:45

Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Lordsburtr

8:40
11:10

1:30
4:05
4:00

4:40

Bennett Motor Transit Co.,
Phone

10.

Silver City N. M.
I

LEAVING STATIONS

Silver City
Tyrone

Careful Drivers

-

Fares, Including War Tax

Silver City to Tyrone
Stiver OIK
to I.onWiuri:
Tron- - to l,"i,lt,iim

Howell Drill? Co.
.. Company Store
.. .. VetHlome Hotel

Courteous Treatment

-

..

,

51.25
$1 V)

$t.5n

Efficient Service

t

30000XXXXXXXOOOOOCKXXXX30000C0XCKXXXXXX)Q

N. M

I', H.
OOCOOOOOOOOOOX000000XKXOCOOOOOOX3CXXXX30COX
America must sit steady In the TliU
tract I ontcred lulo the mnrkrt on n
the irrenter oorftoti tiieipnf U mnuninln.
boat. More and more it becomes ap- eonsthnt
or too roiiiili for ciiltlvntlon.
parent that upon her action hangs
rnc smc m not be Jtenl open, but will lie de
the destiny of the world. Everv dnv dared cloned when
thmc present nt the hour
have cenied bidding. The pcrMin uinkinii
it becomes more apparent that she named
hiidieM
bid
lie
required to imiiicdiiilclv
will
the
is to bo the deciding factor in the pay to
Krcelver the ninount tbcreor.
present gigantic conflict. This is a Any uie
tvrftoim cl.iimhiff ndverhrlv ti,f nlm,-- .
land nrcndvltcd to file their cliiimi, or
gravo responsibility, but this country drscritx.il
on or Iwfore the lime dcalunatcd for
has never yet; dodged responsibility, objretiom.
sale.
'
i i
i
i i 1
i
...i uuu eluruiu
mm
uegin- April May 10. joiin I.. nunNsiDH.
snouiu
iiwii anc
I.'
KevlMir.
it at this late day. Our nconle were
ever a people or action when action
XOTICH FOIl I'UIIMCATKI.V.
was called for, and these arc the days
that call for vigorous, decided, virile iirpnrlment of the Interior. V. S. I.nnd
umceat iis cruce, N. M.. April 4, 1918.
action action that shall not only proNotice i herehv alvetl that Int.ll M W Cnrtx.
tect and perpetuate our institutions forth,
of Rileo N.M.. who. on April 21.1913, nincle
and our national life, but that shall Homexlend Htilrv, No. 0A326, forSI!SW!: fVH
SK!4
Sec
T. 27 S.. It. 21 W.. nod NKHNW5.
determine whether or not these shall SW!Cf!,w. ce.
4. Township 28 S.. Rnne 21 V
be typical of the world of the future. N. M I' Metidillo,
hm filed notice of intention
r
proof, to estalillh claim to
We are making history. May that to make
lanu niiovc iiewrtiKil. octorc Paul K. Mccarhistory be to our everlasting credit the
ty. I' S. Commlwloticr. nt Kodeo. N. M.. on the
f

1

-.i

Before They Are Bio Ones

Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
and Case Cars
Effective April 22, 1918

'ti

allow-Inf-

SKILLED

AUTO STAGE LINE

above-describe- d

Sec.

City-Tyrone-- nn

r,

Certain interests would likjc ítífi
country prcs3 to refrain from discussing national affairs, saying that
might as well be loft to the big city
newspapers nnd the mngazines.
It sounds logical offhnnd, but is n
mischievous idea.
Country and small town nconlc
think about national affairs, and thej
PUBLIC LAND SALE
.i i. uieir opinions uo not
Department of the Interior
coincide with those of the city
Office nl tn promt V M Anrll
ti. S.
people is sure proof why the small 1918.
hereby
i
Itv fl,t
Notice
a
papers should not lay down on their Conirnbuluncr of thectrru thnt. J,nnd
office, under
tirnernl
task.
linivlalona of Sec. 2455, R. K., turu mt to the
of II. M. McWIiorter, nf Lordkhuiit. N.
The voice of the country and the
M Scrlnl No. ni.WO. we will offer nt pubUc mile
small towns must remain potent. The to
the UKheat bidder, but at not Irwi l!,in 51.25
nation cannot afford to be run by one pcrncfe.itt 10 o'clock n. m.. on Hie lllhdnyof
June, 1V18. next, nt tM office, the foltowitiK tract
class of people only.
of land
17
NB'i

i

ilver

IS THE AIM OF

THIS COMPANY

.

Giving Lordsburg all the conveniences of a modern city
Light, Power, Water and Ice

three-sea-

STOMACH TROUBLE

3rd day of June.

Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky says: "For quite

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most

disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up, I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD'S

1918.

(jiaunani names aa wtineHses:

K. C l)oliou. of Rolen. N. M : i: K. rYimfnrtl,
of Rtxlco. N. M : W. K. Spencer, of Koleo. N. M.
O. W Cnviti, of Rodeo. N. M.

Do You Sleep Well?
To be at his best a man must have
sound, refreshing sleep. Whenwake
ful and restless at night he is in no

April

10.

JOHN

Li.

IlUIlNSlDIi.

Kctpster.

xotick ron rimiacATioN.

condition for work or business during Department of the Interior, U. S. I.nnd
Office nt Ijn Cruce. N. M.. Anrll 3. 1918.
the day. Wakefulness is often caused Notice
U hereby eirn that lleulah Ounitvnn
01 Anlmaa. N. M.. wh. on
bv indigestion and constipation, and igideA.
1913, made Homes tend lintrv. No. 08109. for S"4
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Sec 4; SlUtSIitf Sec. 5: 15 NI5J4 Sec.ftNW!,
Section 9. Townihln 29 S.. Kanire 19 W
Tablets. Try a dose of these tablets NWSÍ
M. P. Meridian, has filcil notice of intent'Oil
and see how much better you feel N.
r
proof, to establish claim to
to make
with a clear head and good digestion, the laud above dcscrihetl. before O. O. Klnif. I'
S. Commissioner, at Anima. N.
t.. on the 29th
For sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
day or May. ms.
names as wuncsflen:
Claimant
always
have
FRESH CIGARS:. We
O. k ltunairaii. of Anima. N M.: Tnr CallW. Itade. of Animus.
on hand an excellent line of the best man, of Allium. N.M.. U.
M A. I,. Ilcrtronir of AnlmaH. N M
N.
Club,
Owl
cigars
the
at
brands of
10.
April
Geo. O Connell, Mgr.
Keuiiter.

Lordsburg Power Co.

I

2-

COOOCOOOOOCXXX)OOOfX0000

three-yea-

I
I

-

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. AH druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

Save Money-B-uy

(173)

the Best

Automobile owners cannot be too
'careful as to the quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car at
first one filling station and then another. This gives you mixed grades
of "gas" and oil and plays havoc with
your engine.
W handle only the best grades of
gasoline and oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling here regularly and notice what
a difference it will maKe in the way
your car runs.
QuicK and courteous service will
. meet you every time you stop here.
BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

NOTICE OF SALE.

GET

.OTICI3 FOIl I'lillMCATION.

of the Interior, If. N. I.nnd
on the 9th day of Feb Department
Oñiccat Las Cruces, N. M , April 3. 1718.
A. D. 1918. in a certain
ruarv.
Motee la herebv uiven that Charlea D. I'mhaw.
"
of HachiU. N. M.. who. on Mardi 13, 1913. made
cause pending in tho District
.
for
ami on Jan. 4. vm.
r ....
r
I...IM.I Tl :.....!- -, .. II. K. No. mm,
made Addl. II. H. No. 0KWM. for NWJ, or dot 3.
the State of New Mexico, within and 4. Sjf NWii) Section 1, Townhip 8 S.. Ronce
IS W.. N. M. P Meridian, ha
filed notice of in
for the County of Grant, and numbered tentlon
r
proof, to establish
to make
OÓZI on me uocKet tuereui, wtieruui
claim to the land nlve described, lieforc Geomc
P. Ritter. Frank R. Coon and J. R. l'dmonds. IT. S. Commiwoncr at lUchita.N.M
1918.
doinir husmean on the 29th dav of May.
Fowler,
names as wltnesse,
under the firm nnmo of Duncan Lum BTClnltniitit
M. Hurts, of nadilla. N.M.. C. C. ltd morals.
I.
her Comnanv. are plaintiffs, and W. J of llaclilta. N M.. Donald l'lielps. of Uncidla. X
Hariiiia. s M
.
Stockton and Paul Thomas, are de JI . C. 1'. DunuCRan.oi
JUU.N 1.. JlUU.NMlui;,
fendants, judgment was rendered upon April
Kcglstcr
10.
an account anu tno xorcciosuro oi a me
chanic's lien in favor of said plaintiffs
NOTICIS FOIl rrill.lCATIO.N
and against Baid defendants for the sum
Department nt the Interior
Ninety-seve- n
18and
17. S, Lund Oillco at Las Crucou. N. M.
of Two Hundred
(1297.
IB)
'vm,
100 Dollars
mtcresi
March 23, 1918.
thereon from Baid 9th day of Fcbru
Notice Is licrouy etveii Unit Adnlpli
ary, A. D. 1918, at the rate of six per Tilcli, of Itulii, N. M.. who, un .March fi,
cent (6 per cent) per annum until paul 1915. mado IIomoHteud Kntry, No.
and the costs oi saiu sun ana mis saie 011379, for HEU Section 13, Townnhlii
nnd
21 3., nanee H W.. N. M. I. Meridian.
WiiEnEAS. in and by said judgment huH filed notko of Intention to make
and decree it was adjudged that the three-yea- r
I'ronf, to establish claim to
plaintiffs in said cause have a first hen, the land nliove described, hoforo II. Y.
fvu virtue of a mechanic's lien duly filed
MoKeveH. tt. H. iViinlnlsslonor. ut Dnm- the 18th day of May, 1918II- and in said judgment and decree de- Inir, N. M onñamen
an wltneRHOH:
Claimant
scribed, upon and against tho herein- llnm
Tlf. r.iHtro. of Dent tier. N. M.
proppersonal
and
real
doscribed
of UuIh, N. M..
W.
Charles
Iuhel,
after
Frederick Iloth. ot Uemlntr,N. N.M. .M.
erty to secure the said amounts so
U.
of
Dcmlntr.
BubIi.
Harvey
to be due as aforesaid, and
JOHN L. uim.wsmrc
WHEIIEA8, the undersigned was by Apt.
3.
ItcBlstcr.
said judgment anu decree appointed tno
l'I'lll.ltlATKIN
NOTICK
l'llll
make
to
the
commissioner of said Court
Uepurtnient of the Interior.
sale of the said hereinafter described
United HtntnH Land OlllCf lit
I.HH t'rucoa. N. M.. Anrll 13. 1918.
purthe
for
personal
property
real and
Moll, c la herchv irlvon that Maria T
pose of satisfying said judgment:
MnWarlanil. nf AnilllllK. N. M . Who. nil
Now TllBiiEFOKE, in pursuance of tho Nov. 12, 1915, mudo ItnmuMtt-uKntry,
for HVj Section Si, Town- power and authority granted by Baid No. 011781.
M. r
.
19
Itnniri)
W
N.
37
S..
judgment and decree, the undersigned, aliln
liaB tiled notico of Intention
three-yeaJohn L. Augustine, commissioner as Meridian,
to
r
1'ioof,
chtalillah
to make
aforesaid, does heróby give notico that claim to tho land above described, be C
O. Klnir. U. S. t'ommlHon the 14th day of May, A. D. 1918, at fo rn OliverAnlmaH,
New Mexico, on the
at
tho hour of two o'clock in tho afternoon xloner,
1918.
day
June,
of
8th
Kllliu
of said day, at and upon the property
Claimant numen na wHiiobsch:
of AnlmaH, N. M.; John V
hereinafter described in Pennsylvania ThomUHon.
nf Anlmns. N. M.: I'OliX Oall- Canyon in tho Steeple Rock Mining ltliniH
thler. of AnlmaH, N. M.; Iloman Arnold,
District, Grant County, New Mexico, oí
Anima, N. M.
he will offer for sale and sell to the
John u nuuNsinu,
17
IleiiUter.
Apl
highest and best bidder for cash in
f
hand, at public auction, that one story,
.
frame, five room, dwelling house, com- 0
s
0
as
"The Stockton
known
monly
of
house
as
used
a
heretofore
House,"
J!
WELLS, engineer
prostitution, situate as aforesaid and
just west and south of the center of i Surveying, Mapping Phone 44
and upon that certain unpatented lode
Blue Printing
mining claim known as the "Gold
New Mexico
-:
Lordsburg
Crown No. 1," location notice of which
la nf record in the office of the County
Grant
Recorder of
Clerk and
Countv. New Mexico, in Book 31 of
Minincr Location Records at Page 316,
OOOO I
OOO"
together with said defendant's interest OOOO- nam
one
nunureu
anu
oi
leei.
vluu;
to
in
JONES & WINSLOW'S
claim to the front, rear and to cither
side of the center of said house, the
same being a convenient space for the
Feed and Livery Stable
use and occupancy thereof, or so much
of said real and personal property as
Boarding Stock Given Good Attention
will be sufficient to satisfy tho said indebtedness.
Transferring and Daryage
Dated at Lordsburg, Grant County,
New Mexico, this 10th day of April,
02
PHONE 92
PHONE
8
1918.
JOHN L. AUGUSTINE,
o
10.
Commissioner.
April
OOOOOOO
oooo

For The

mrTHEREAS,

W

r.

three-yea-

t

L

J

A
Spring

Now is the Time to Clean Up and
Paint Up

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Tints, White Lead,

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Dry Colors,

Oil Colors,

Pure Linseed

Etc

"Everything for Building a House"

V

Star Grocery

NEV LOCATIONS

Lordsbur

Simon & Hill. I'roprletors

Dairvt

J. G. Lines, Proprietor

General Merchandise
Special This Week on

Hats

Shoes

Overalls

t

Our Jaricos Will Appeal To You

.

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburff and the 85 Mine

,j,

AT OWN BY RANCH

:-

io

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Up- -

to - Date Grocery Store

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

For Bilious Troubles.

CARS FOR SALE Maxwell tourinir
car. 1017 model, all new tires and one
rXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO"
To promote a healthy notion of tho extra, S500.00; Smith
liver and correct the disorders caused almost new. line condition nnd now
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets body, $450.00; will make terms to

are excellent, Try them and sco how
quickly they give you a rollsh for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid fcclintr. For sale by Eagle
Drug Mere. U.

Oil,

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

Form-a-Truc-

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

Drive

Inauiro of J. II., caro
Western Liberal.

richt imrty.

FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
a cood. complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.

TheStElmo
MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

loooooooeooooooooooooooooo

St Elmo Barber Shop
IU

LAUNDRY

.

rmiinctor

AGENCY

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

I

WESTERN LIBERAL.
M0KN1NG3TÁR & MITCHELL
two hundred yards from the Germans
(tho trenches at this point were six PREVENT PI6 LOSSES BY GIVING SOW
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
hundred yards apart).
Two winding lanes, five feet wide,
PROPER ATTENTION AT FARROWING TIME LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
had been cut through our barbed wire,
for tho passage of tho diggers. From
GEO. L. KELLY
these lines whlto tnpo had been laid
ATTORNEY AT LAW
on tho ground to tho point where wo
Lordsburg, New Mexico
wero to commence work. This In orrmctlca In All Coarta.
der that wo would not get lost In tho
darkness. Tho proposed trench was
also laid out with tape.
LYMAN
Tho covering party went out first.
After n short wait, two scouts came
ATTORNEY AT LAW
back with Information that tho workWILCOX,
ARIZONA
ing party was to follow and "car'ry on"
Practice In Pabilo Lands anil Minina?
with their work.
Specialty.
Lan
In extended order, two yards apart,
wo noiselessly crept across No Man's
Land. Jt was nervous work; every
BUVENS
MACHINE GUNNBt,MNG W TRANCE"
minute we expected a machine gun to
open fire on us. Stray bullets "cracked"
SURGEON
around us, or a ricochet sang over"Ml1517 DY
Offlcei Ilrorrn Block, Pyramid at.
head.
rElUIANENTLY LOCATED
Arriving at tho taped diagram of
Lordsburir, íí. M.
the trench, rifles slung nround our
shoulders, we lost no timo In gcttl. ?
EMrEY JOINS PICK AND SHOVEL SQUAD AND DIGS
to work. We dug ns quietly as
but every now and then the noise
TRENCHES IN NO MAN'S LAND.
of a pick or shovel striking a stone
would send tho cold shivers down our
Contractor and Builder
backs. Under our breaths wo heartily
Synopsis. Fired by the sinking oí the Lusitnnla, with the loss oí
offending
Tommy.
cursed
the
American Uves, Arthur Guy Empey, nn American living In Jersey City,
At Intervals a star shell would go up
goes to England nnd enlists ns a private In the British army. Aitcr a
PLANS and ESTIMATES
from
the German lines and wo would
g
trnln-lnto
Is
sent
London,
ho
short experience us a recruiting ofllcor In
glare
remain
motionless
until
the
Its
of
guns
FREE
and
big
quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of
white light died out
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After n brief period of training
Lordsburjr. : New Mexico
When the trench had reached a
trenches, where he takes
Einpey's company Is sent Into the front-lindepth of two feet we felt safer, behis first turn on the fire step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
cause It would afford us cover In enso
learns, as comrade falls, thnt death lurks always In the trenches.
we were discovered and fired on.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
H'Tnllr Ah. TllnMtr n.J
I TtftllAnlf
The digging had been In progress
nam uuu ami aim am 11 jjuiku
digger
n
ns
experience
trench
Empey
has
fire. With pick and shovel
when suddenly hell
hours,
two
about
In No Man's Land.
seemed to break loose In the form of
WELL CARED FOR PIQ8 IN THE FARROWINQ PEN.
SURPRISE GROCERY
machine-gunnd rifle fire.
farrowing,
24
after
Departhours
first
food
the
by
States
United
Prepared
the
We dropped down on our bellies In
STORE COMPANY
ment of Agriculture.)
There are so many Instances of he
CHAPTER XIII Continued.
but should be given a liberal drink of
shallow trench, bullets knocking
livery pig that enn be raised this wnrm water. If, however, she shows
roic deeds performed under fire In res- the
9
FRANCISCO BARELA
pear will bo needed to add to the food signs of hunger, a thin slop of bran
We lined up In front of the baths, cuing the wounded that It would take
PROPRIETOR
supply of the nation, and every one nnd middlings may be given. The feed
soaked with perspiration, and piled several books to chronicle them, but I
- Vegetables and
grower.
111 add
Meats.
Fresh
of
profits
tho
per
to
one
tho
Instance
to
mention
sergeant
have
our rifles Into stacks. A
of
ing for the first three or four days
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
ncrenso tho number of pigs by pre- should be light and the time consumed
the It. A. M. C. with n yellow band formed by u chaplain, Captain Hall by
venting losses at farrowing time nnd In getting the sow on full feed should
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
around his left arm on which was name. In the brigade on our left, be
usuro rnnld cnlns In wclcht by clvlng bo from n week to ten days, depending
"S. IV (sanitary police) In black let- cause It particularly appealed to me.
'tho sow nnd young pigs the kipd of on the size nnd thrift of the litter.
Store North of S. P. Tracks
A chaplnln Is not a fighting man ; ho
ters, took charge, ordering us to take
coro that will result In healthy develoft our equipment, unroll our puttees Is recognized ns a noncombatnnt and
Feed.
Sow's
The
opment. This depends to a great exnnd unlace boots. Then, starting from carries no arms. In a charge or trench
Great care must be taken to feed the
sow
conmanagement
of
the
upon
gets
feeling
of
a
the
tent
soldier
us
tho
raid
line,
ho
divided
tho right of the
sow properly. If she Is not being prop
Custom Assay Office
Into squads of fifteen. I happened to fidence from contact with his rifle, reit time of farrowing. As the time for erly fed, the little pigs will show It
farrowing approaches, the sow should If tho pigs follow the sow around very
volver, or bomb he Is carrying. Ho has
be In the first squad.
be watched carefully, la order that asWe entered n small room, where we something to protect himself with,
Critchett & Ferguson
much and pull at her teats, It Is a good
sistance may be given If necessary. sign that she Is not giving enough milk,
were given five minutes to undress, something with which he enn inflict
AssayerOiemisls-MetaDurgists
The sow generally becomes nervous
then filed Into the bathroom. In here hnrm on the enemy in other words,
and more feed should be given to stim
KXPRKSXMTATtTB
OEB BOIPPKM
FOB
snd restless ns parturition approachsow
Is
a
tlbre were fifteen tubs (barrels sawed lio is able to get his own back.
When
flow.
milk
ulate the
es; she makes a nest for her young; n overfed, causing a heavy flow of milk,
But the chaplnln Is empty-handeIn two) half full of wajer. Each tub
P. 0. Box 713 EI Paso, Texan.
swollen vnglnn and milk down In the scouring Is generally produced In tho
contained n piece of laundry soap. Tho and Is at the mercy of the enemy If
teats arc other visible signs. One can pigs. If this happens, cut down the
sergeant Informed us that we had Just he encounters them, so It Is doubly
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
bo quite certain that n sow will farGive tho sow
twelve minutes In which to tuko our brave for him to go over the top, under
sow's feed Immediately.
Phyalolan and Surgeon,
row lato In the afternoon or the folbaths. Soaping ourselves all over, we fire, nnd bring In wounded. Also a
15 or 20 grains of sulphur of iron (copntstrlat Burgeon Southern Pacido and At
lowing night when milk Is found In the peras) In her slop morning nnd even
took turns In nibbing each other's chaplain Is not required by the king's
tona A New ileiloo Hallroadi, Surgeon M
tents In the morning.
backs, then by means of n garden hose, regulations to go over In a charge, but
Amenoan uoniouaaisa mpptr uo.
ing, nnd If necessary, Increase the dose
NlWMBXIOO,
LORDIBUBd
Tho feed nt this time should be slopjwnshed the soap off. 'The water was this one did, made three trips under
results have been obtained.
until
py and limited In amount. Nothing
the hottest kind of fire, each time re
Ice cold, but felt fine.
Exercise Is Neceesary.
but lukewarm water should be given
Pretty eoon n bell rang nnd the wa- turning with a wounded man on his
After ihe sow hns fartowed, It is
the sow during 24 hours previous to best for her to be in tho open air. Of
iter was turned off. Some of the slower back. On the third trip he received
never
arm,
but
fnrrowlng. If she has already farrow'ones were covered with soap, but this a bullet through his left
course. If the pigs are farrowing dur
ed a litter and has been properly fed ing the winter months, care will be
made no difference to the sergeant, reported the matter to tho doctor until
nnd cared for during pregnancy, litwho chased us Into nnothcr room, late that night Just spent his time ad
needed, nnd It may bo nocessary to let
tle difficulty may be expected. With tho pigs reach the age of two weeks
where we lined up In front of n little ministering to the wants of the wound'
young sows, particularly those bred at before turning them out. They can,
window, resembling tho box ofllce In n ed lying on stretchers.
The chaplains of the British army
an Immature age, there Is considertheater, and received clean underwear
however, get considerable exercise In
Hade from the celebrated Clifton
able risk at this time, not only to the the piggery or In the lot with the sow, Ores. Free from Antimony and
nnd towels. From here we went Into are a fine, manly set of men, and aro
Tommy.
by
pigs but to the sow herself.
the room where wo had first undressed. greatly respected
and there Is often a lot adjoining a
man hmcotmoai. energy.
Ten minutes wero nllowed In which to
barn that Is sunny nnd sheltered from
Amount of Bedding.
more satisfactory results In
fllvea
CHAPTER XIV.
sow
nnd
winds,
get Into our "clabber."
the
where
cold
the
There Is a difference of opinion ns
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
Do
exercise.
My pair of drawers came up to my
may
for
bo
pigs
turned
to the amount of bedding which should
a ra the market.
Picks and Shovels.
chin nnd the shirt barely readied my
be given to the sow nt this time. An not allow the pigs to run out during
A long freight haul saved to tan
eweet
no
long
slept
not
tho
before
had
were
clean
they
I
diaphragm, but
cold
rain.
conconsumers in txttn state, Arizona
In
comparatively
thin
bow
active
sergeant
will
they
get
volco
thnt
Informed
of tho
exercise,
strangers on them, so I was satisfied.
If they do not
and Mew Mex.
dition can bo trusted with a liberal
Prices In competition with to
At the expiration of tho time allot "Ne. 1 section had clicked for another
bedding, but sows which get fat and lazy nnd the usual result
of
amount
Dy tne
Eastern Market.
ted wc .were turned out nnd finished blinking digging party." I smiled to
high condition or which are at Is the "thumps." This Is caused
In
arc
myself with deep satisfaction. I had
so thick nround the heart
our dressing on tho grass.
Trench Digging.
Oo.
all clumsy, had better be given only a fat getting
When nil of the company had bathed been promoted from a mere digger to
and lungs that the pigs find It difficult
bedding.
OL1VTON. ARIZONA.
Leaves
amount
of
moderate
to brcnthe. The best way to prevent
It was a case of march back to billets. a member of tho Suicide club, and wns up the ground and snapping In the air. or short straw are preferred.
Is to avoid overfeeding and make
That march was the most uncongenial exempt from nil fatigues. Then came Then shrapnel butted In. The music
The farrowing pen should be dry this young
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
pigs take plenty of exercise.
an awful shock. Tho sergeant looked wns hot and Tommy danced.
the
from
free
but
ventilated,
The covering party wns having n and wellTrovldc the pen with n guard
Rheumatism, Stomach Tronólo,
for
ovar In my direction and said:
drafts.
Kidney Alimenta, Inflamatlons, Ar"Don't you bomb throwers think you rough time of it; they had no cover; rail made of two by four planks with
Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
ALFALFA
FOR
SOIL
terial
IMPROVE
are wearing top hats out here. 'Cord' just had to tako their medicine.
their edges against the sides of the
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect TreatWord was passed down tho lice to pen about ten Inches obovo the bed.
In' to orders you've been taken up on
ment, Perfeot Climate. Health, Pleathe strength of this section, nnd will bent it for our trenches. We needed no These prevent the sow from lying Crop Will Not Flourish Where Is Acid sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Application
Liberal
stoopMake
nnd
pick
and
grabbing
our
tools
urging;
x. u. Mojjjsnitarr.
have to do your bit with the
agnlnst the pnrtltlon, and lessen tho
of Lime.
lng low, wo legged It across No Man s danger
shovel, same as tho rest of us."
to the pigs. The lit
Injury
of
away
I put up n howl on my way to get Land. The covering party got
tie fellows will soon lenrn to creep
An acid soil will not produce nlfalfa.
my shovel, but the only thing thnt re to n poor start but beat us In They under the guard rail when the sow
The
you think your soil Is acid buy a
lowIf
we
Perfect
wings
because
on
had
have
must
good
humor
waa
of
a
loss
sulted
lies down.
rrom
paper
Food for
few pieces of blue litmus
ered the record.
my part.
Do When Plg Arrive,
to
pa
or
What
Invalida
tnis
the drug store, put a piece
Panting and out of breath, wo turn
Wo fell In nt eight o'clock, outside
wnrm
during
your
When the pigs nre born
per In contact with a piece of
trench. I tore
prominent pkytlcimnt '
rforbytUQ9fU0U.
of our billets, a sort of masquerade bled Into our front-lin- e
weatlier, they nre less llnble to become soli, making It damp enough to stick
nnrtv. I was dlsculsed as a common my hands- getting through our wire, chilled nnd will generally find their In n ball of soil. If the blue litmus pa
wiDKMANN'a rum, kvapohatkd
laborer, had a pick and shovel, and but, nt the time, didn't notice It; my way to tho tents unaided. In extreme per turns pink there Is nn excess of
urgent.
too
wns
Journey
snndbags,
empty
about one hundred
ly cold weather tho pigs will be In ncld nnd the soli needs lime. Appiy
uUy dtgtfd fry mn A maJUri
When the roll wns called we found
Tho rest, about two hundred In nil,
dnnger of being chilled unless the hog lime llbernlly, ground limestone or hy- lomachff fondwrful in tí body
noso
for
gotten
In
tho
we
It
shovels,
had
that
were equipped likewise: picks,
part.
place
remedy
this,
To
Is
hented.
house
lime, before planting alfalfa.
drated
i baby food.
G3
casualties.
sandbags, rifles nnd ammunition.
n few heated bricks In tho bottom of From 1,200 pounds to n ton mny no
AT LEADING DRyfJQlT
on
Fritz'
Our nrtlllcry put n barrage
s
iLn
The party moved out in column of front-lincovering
them
a bnsket or small box,
used, according to the soil.
e
nnd communication trenches
fours, taking the rond leading to the
with chaff or straw, and put n cloth
WIDEMANN;.GOATsM ILK CD.
machine-gufire
rifle
and
and
their
to
we
had
tronches. Several times
PhyiCin Dig.
over the top to keen In tho hent; un
UnrrtKoCai
censed.
suddenly
long
coi
string out In tho ditch to let
less the sow objects too seriously, the
fire,
Upon
PURPOSE
of
this
DEFINITE
tho
ccssntlon
ns of limbers, artillery and supplies
Digs mny be rubbed dry with n soft
Lodge No. 30
stretcher bearers went out to look for cloth nnd plnced In the receptacle ns
ccv nast.
NEEDED
A. F. & A. M.
we
day
Next
nny
of
lit
the
they
Th. mnrchlng, under these conai' killed nnd wounded. men
as
arrive. If
night of each
Heels the 3rd Thor.day
had been fastpigs nppcnr to bo lifeless when they
tlons, wns necessarily slow. Upon ar learned that 21 of our
Month. VUltlna-- Brothers Invited.
(Prepared by the United 8tatea Detle
men
were
Agriculture.)
wounded.
nnd
87
Five
killed
partment
of
recommunl
to
Is
El.
tho
mucus
AV.
entrance
BI.
St. FISHER,
rival nt tho
are born, first see thnt all
The lack of definite purpose,
Q. P. JEPFUS, Secretary.
cntlon trench. I looked nt my llluml missing; lost In tho darkness, they moved from the nose, then glvo the
Ameriby
tho
Gershown
too
tho
over
Into
often
must
have
wandered
eleven
nnted wrist watch It was
nlc n few gentle slaps on the side with
can farmer, Is Illustrated In tho
man lines, whero they wero either the hand. This will start the pig
o'clock.
No. 23
following letter, which recently
captured.
or
breathing If there is any life In the
Before entering this trench, word killed
K. of P.
was received by tho dairy speSpeaking of stretcher bearers and body. Give It a suck of the sow's milk
wns passed down tho Une, "no talking
Meets Erery Tuesday Erenlas;. VUltlna
cialists:
hard for the aver and plnco It In the receptacle, ns deor smoking, lead off In singlo nie, cov wounded, it Is very
Brothers Invited.
some
me
send
Instruc
enor- comprehend
"Please
age
to
the
civilian
not
will
pigs
The
1U X). 8 MYTH, O. O.
party first."
ering
scribed previously.
dairy
breeding
I
.Jf.
on
cattle.
wounded
care
cost
taking
of
mnus
tions
of
-- nnaiQtoii
so
n
few
nf
J. MAL, ON 15. K, Ik a 1,
suffer If they do not suck for
lu.i-..Unnd fhn wnP in Dcenernl. -lie or she- u-eets
have been crossing Jerseys and
fnrrowlng.
T"l n ÍW
nn'
ll'ITTt
VtllltLB.
niter
minutes
nmnl
I would also like
Uolstelns.
to seeing billions of dol
I.. uuu
"r.i ' t" i. VoVhin; " : I soI accustomed
uumuo,
Cut Out Back Teeth.
, ,
Woodmen
flnp
M,f h
nf
some Information on milking
gunru
nnu
protect
"
us
sow,
to
were
Thov
Before placing the pigs with the
CAMP NO. 88
goats."
pnssea over wuuoui
amount
tno
is
diewhllo
....nrtan
nirnrk
- thought.
Meets erery 2nd and 4th Saturday night
(IkUllinv t a?u,rauv
cut out the eight small tusklike teeth.
request indicated that
This
A Bathroom at the Front
l N Mn' T.nnd.
on each Jaw
nt the IC of P. Hall
tho inquirer hns followed tho
From an official statement published There nre four of these
IB. M. FISIIEn, C. O.
Tho communication trench was in oiio of tho London papers, It Is In the rear of tho mouth. These teeth
plnuslblo plan of crossing tho
one lmnelned. Just cussing nnd blind
It. H. ItEYNOLDS, Clerk.
long, n zigzagging
very sharp, nnd If left In the plgs's
Jersey, noted for the quality of
lng nil the wy. Wo were covered with about half n milo
that It costs between six and nre
deep and three feet stated
mouth they will .likely cause tearing of
Hols t el n, notmilk,
with
the
its
seven thousand pounds ($30,000 to $85,white dust and felt greasy rrora sweat. ditch, eight feet
udder, and the little pigs cut
Woodmen Circle
Thn woolen underwear Issued wns wide.
able for Its quantity, hoping to
000) to kill or wound a soldier. This the sow's
shrapnel
mouth while fighting for
again,
German
another's
one
Now
camp Nn an
and
cows that would glvo
mischief.
the
produce
taking
cost
by
tho
wns
Itchlnc like
attained
result
In
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
In the quantity of the uol- dividing It by a teat, inese teem am ire reuiuiw
milk
After eating our dinner of stew, would whlstlo overhead end burst
to
and
war
dnte
of
the
against
nights at tho IC. of P. Hall.
with bone forceps, wire nippers, or
which had been kept for us It wns our vicinity. Wo would crouch
stein and of the quality of the
frag tho killed and wounded.
INEZ wniUHT, Guardian.
with a knife. Never pull out the teeth,
foiled, like most
He
Jersey.
now four o'clock wo went Into the tho earthen walls while tho shell us.
mny sound heartless and Inhuman,
It
aEivmuuE wniauT. cu
Always cut or break them off. After
ments "slnppcd" tho ground above
In
experimented
this
have
creek and had another bath.
nevertheless,
who
Is
from
that
n
fact,
It
but
Onco Fritz turned loose with a ma a military standpoint It Is better for a this operation Is over, place the pigs
cowa
manner,
his
found
that
II "Holy Joo" could have heard our
with tho sow, enre being taken that
gave milk of Holsteln quality
rcmnrks about tho divisional baths chine min. the bullets from wuicn man to be killed than wounded.
kicked
through
ncli one guts to a teat, When the
and
tho
air
"cracked"
havo
would
tnpo
ho
army
red
end
and In Jersey quantity, and then
It
re
pnsnod,
should
be
ifier-blrtIs
the top, scattering sand
began to think about changing
fainted at our wickedness. But Tom-m-v up the dirt onwhich,
pen nt once and bur
u'tcel
the
from
our
hlMlng
moved
pebbles,
and
nil.
only
human after
la
Empey tells of many ways the
from dairy cattle tq milk goats.
good
Is
reason
There
burned.
or
ied
helmets,
Uko
hailstones.
sounded
or
tho
I Just mentioned "Ilory Joo" way, Upon arrival in the uro trenen an
toldlero have of amusing themThe dairy specialists have ad
oftcr-blrieating
the
thnt
hellevu
0
ehanlnln in nn irreverent sort of
selves, Id the next Installment
vised him to select one breed of
boglnnlug
of
of
the
gave
habit
ns
a
the
Engineers
Itoynl
often
Uro
but no offense was meant, ns there offlcrx of
cattle and "stick to It."
guide.
eating pigs.
wero some tery bravo men among our Instructions and acted as trenen
A-Bhould
sow
no
tho
have
n
rule,
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Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIRKRAL

NO CAMOUFLAGE

LESSON TAUGHT BY

IN THIS STORY
APPLY

A

YEAR OF THE WAR

FEW DR0P8 THEN LIFT

.TOUCHY CORNS OFF WITH

FINGERS.

Truths Brought Homo to Americans by Great Fight for

Don't hurt a bit I Drop a llttlo
frcezono on nn aching corn, Instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
It right out Yes, magic I

Democracy.

ALL

BATTLE

IN

Send Your Dollars to Governme- ntRout Our Enemy Within Our
Gates Your Patriotism
on Trial.

ra

By QELETT BURQE8S

j

A tiny botUe of freezone costs but a
'few cents nt any drug store, but Is
sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and tho callouses, without soreness or
Irritation.
Frcezono is tho sensational discovery of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful. Adv.
Up to Date.
Mnrcelln

Is Bennle Bennbrough
etlll painting houses for n living?
Wnvcrly Yes, but he doesn't call
It that now.
Mnrcelln What does he cnll it?
Waverly Camouflaging residences.
Youngstown

SHARE

CAN

Telcgrnin.

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin

White'and Beautiful

of The Vigi

lantes.
Whnt havo you learned from this
first year of the war?
Have you learned that no peace Is
possible but one founded upon the triumph of democracy?
Qcrmnny s faithlessness
to her
treaty agreements In Belgium has had
Its sequel in her deceit In Russia. German's frlghtfulncss is the deliberate
policy of autocracy In its design to en
slave tho world. Alt pretenses of liberal reforms hnvo been drowned In
the rising lust for
Intoxicated by self love and ruthless
ambition the kaiser and his war lords
seek to bring all civilizations under tho
reign of brute force. Nation after nn
tion has fallen their prey. If we are
to survive, thnt malicn doctrine of
must be destroyed
forever.
Have you learned that you, too, can
fight In the battle for freedom?
Lend your money to tho Liberty
Loans ; glvo It to' tho Ited Cross. Every
dollar lent the government helps equip
n soldier; every dollar to the Red
Cross succors hlin In his time of need.
IC you nre n patriot you can no more
keep out of these "drives" thnn, If n
soldier, you could refuse to go over
the top Into No linn's Land.
world-conques- t.

sliders. Aroused now to tho solemnity
of our task, tho duty will bo perform-- !
ed to tho end victory I Yet only when
every ono does his full share shall that
victory como.
War Is Qrlm Work.
Urge hnste. urge thoroughness, urco
unremitting effort. Toko tho wnr seriously, for wnr Is grim work, nnd we
hnvo nn enemy who thinks of nothing
nut cniciency. Our sold ers nre not on.
ly to bo amused, but armed nnd taught,
io ngnt. insist thnt this conies first.
More guns, ftioro shins, moro nlN
plnnesl Is your congressman of sen'
ntor lagging? Tunch him up. Act ev
ery day as If your Ufo nnd your wife
were In danger. They nro I Speed up
me war I
.
Have you learned that waste Is
treason?
Upon us our allies depend not only
for men nnd munitions but for food
nnd clothing. If our permanent liberty
Is to bo won, they must for n while defend It for us, till we, too, can fight.
Shall wo waste, then, whllo they
wnnt? While they nro to bo fed nnd
clad, waste Is treason. Snve wheat,
save meat, save wool I The wnr needs
everyone's strictest economy.
Tho good ship Democracy Is sorely
beset by tho storm. Shall tho passen
gers revel whllo tho crew stnrvc? Divide! Divide, and save tho ship lest
nil be lost
1

THE LITTLE

Wilt

LAD
FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED
TOBACCO TASTES BETTER
TOASTED

By Agnes Lee of the Vigilantes.
To mo It's nlwnys tho llttlo lud
Afraid to speak his nniue.
But ho was ono of tho first to go,
When his heart received tho llame.
Ho used to steal from tho shadowy
room,
And over tho lighted stnlr,
If dismal tales wcro being told.
But ho won tho Croix do Oucrro.
He clutched my hnnd when the thunder broke.
He pnled nt tho lightning's glance.
But ho met tho Teutons fuco to face,
And fell wit;- - tho Bons of France.

WAS HE ENEMY ALIEN?
NO, NEEDED A SHAVE

neltke i;

Portland, Ore.
escaped being Interned ns an
enemy nllen by n close shave.
When he came out of n logging
J enmp federal ofllcers picked him
J
up, chiefly because of his bol- In tho
tt slinvllil.llkn whtnkers.
M rnmitv (nil hn borrowed n rn- $ zor and when ho got through hewas revealed ns nn eighteenyenr
old youth.
j
Hnns

,
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Do Ten Want la Know lb
CATTLE BUSINESS 7
tm rmrrt
about
ast niBBU fNTOHMATIOM
Now
tlmn na a

ilool,
"CATTtR. BREEDS AND ORICTN"
about sil breeds of estila on esrUt.
ti. batió icititr tuntún ca. , u&a, wiuusu,

Since the day of the caveman, who
liked his meat raw, civilization has
learned a lot about tho scientific treatment of the things vrc cat
Naturally nono of us would now
prefer to have our meat raw, our potatoes as they come from the ground,
our coffee unroastcd.
And naturally follows the great discovery recently made by . he American Tobacco Co. that tobacco tastes
better TOASTEDI
This wonderful new Idea simple
like all great inventions was first
used in producing the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarette made of toasted
Barley tobacco.
Burleyhas a mellow flavor, entirely
different (rom the tobacco usually
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe to
baccoandLUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes
taste like a pipe. Adv.

m

j

CONSTIPATION
havo stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestión and to
clear up n bad complexion.
Genuine bears signatura

"Where did
"Oh,
nnmc."

Correct.
wo get thnt word

Hint's merely an Old
Boston Transcript.

PALE FACES
GtntriUy, Indicate a lick
ol Iron In lha Blood

Nick

Carter's Iron Pills

PATENTS

r

"

THEIR WAR AIMS WELL DEFINED

10.

Wist the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FAH MING IN HAN POWEn NECES3AH7
TO WIN TOE BATTLE FOIl LIBERTY

C 0--0 ITERATIVE

1

1

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking fot
ercatcr food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-abl- e
to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Every Avalladlo Tillable Aore Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man powei
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for mo.e men for seed
ine operation.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 226,000,000 Bushels) the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
When-ev- er
States developed first of course but it also wants to help Canada.
we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can belt itnrt
the combined intereiti.

Weitem Canada's help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages to competent help, 50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Thoie who reipond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good waget, good
board and find comfortable homei. They will get a rate of one cent a mile from Canadian
boundary pointi to deitination and return.
For particulars at to routes and placet where employment may be had apply tot

U.S. EMPLOYMENT 8ERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
DENVER, COLORADO;

WYOMING

CHEYENNE,

Used to 'Em.
"Do you suppose we'll ever have gna

A Consolation.

"My friend, the photographer, was
firmly refused by tho ludy he asked attacks In this country?"
"Good heavens, mini, aren't wo acto marry him.
"Well, he hud something to consoló customed to congress and legislatures
In session?"
hlin. At least, he secured a good

SE

not-ht-

OUR DEFENSE

1

Mean.
"All that I mn I owe to my wife."
While a mnn may be capable of
'"Ves. I've been told yoii married her
loving two women nt the same time,
for her money."
If he Is wise lie won't attempt it.
Nobody ever regrets having dons
Trust not your enemies; there nre
the right thing.
few faithful enemies.

Lend Him
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Don't be misled. Ak for Red Cross
WUI help this condition
Seeks Job as Shipbuilder.
Makes beautiful wbito clothei,
St. Louis. Mo. Mrs. Mlnnetto Slay-bac- k Dag Blue.
gooa grocers, aut.
all
At
of this city, an expert with carWnUonK.Colsmaii,Wsb-penter's tools wlio enn build almost
..rr.ii'iiir'i.'ATii'iis:
to
nro
women
haters
nfrnld
Lots
of
anything from toys to ships, has vol- mention It to their wives.
p- proposlUon ylsMlai
IXirollled
as
Sam
unteered her services to Uncle
riano layen! io pruni riantr fot un.
Adams Company, SWOealtal I'srk West, Msw York
n shipbuilder.
by
Is
nlwnys known
tho com
A mnn
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
pnny thnt refuses to keep him.

Dollars are soldiers, too Your dot
lars will light to end tho war. Each
private may think his own worth smnll
but all together they mnke nn army,
Your dollar seems small, but If ench
does his shnre the war will hnve sudl
clcnt backing.
For your boy's sake, If he Is "over
there," subscribe I You would not refuse to help n pal? Well, you hnve a
million pals Ilelp them
Have you learned that the enemy Is
here with ue, too?
The soldiers' blood, In the trenches,
Is not only drained by flying shells It
Is sucked by rats nml lice. Here at
home we have a human vermin preying
upon us. Just as evil and Insidious as
the trench pests are the
spies nnd propagandists and the pact
lists who seek to Impede or dlscoun
tcnanco tho war. Watch them, wntrh
for them, seek them out.
Let no seditious word or act go un
The chauffeurs of this American truck company leave no doubt ns to their
reported. Let the nllen enemy subject dccl&rc plainly where he stands, wnr alms. All their trucks have been similarly decorated with these attractive
whether he Is for us or against us. If and threatening designs.
Making the Baby Useful.
the
"Bridget's had breakfast lato every German born, urge him to Join OrigGcrmnn
morning this week. Cnn't you do some League for Americans of
tower. .The explosion of the second
in nnd thus mnnlfcst nt once his Inthing to get her up on time?"
bomb was followed by several explolove for the fatherland and SINKS SUBMARINE
eradicable
"Well, there's the alarm clock."
sions within the submarine, which disdevotion to his adopted country.
"That doesn't always go oft. Lend his
appeared.
against
nro
Those who arc not for us
her tho baby." Boston Transcript.
Two Others.
us I
HEAVY FIRE Diving Sank
UNDER
from n height of 4,000 feet
Have you learned that your patriot-Isto 1,200 feet, nnother seaplnne dropDOES IT
Is being tried by your faith and
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAped a depth charge on the spot whero
ffh,n Tour Bhoéi nlnch or Tour coral and buB' your works?
the antleeptlo
tons ache Ret Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
n submarine had disappeared. When
While
in
Attack
Seaplane
Persists
by
Spread
down
cast
Bo
defeat.
not
ponder to be shaken Into shoes and sprinkled In
tho water subsided, the shape of the
the , f
Instant relief to Tired. Ach no rumors of cnlmnlty. When the dork
aires
by
Six
German
Shelled
100,000
ing-- Swollen, Tender feet. Orcr
packages
submarine could still be seen below the
days come, encourage the timid nnd
are ueinirnsea dt me troops at mo ireui.
surface nnd n second bomb was dropShips.
ererrw here,23c Din' I accttt tur luitlitutt. AdT. fearful, reprove the alarmist and back- ped, "after which the ship disappeared."
It's tho girl who can't &lng that
An enemy submarine with two perLEADS BRASS BAND
seems anxious that every ono should
know It.
DESTROYED iscopes and nbout 200 feet In length
THREE
OTHERS
wgs sighted by n seaplnne on pntrol
duty. The seaplane descended 3.300
Liberty bonds are your national Ufo
f'ict to n height of 80 feet nnd dropped
Insurance.
British Airmen Calmly Drop Bombs two bombs
as the Germnn submerged.
as Enemy Shells Burst Depth
One of the bombs made n direct hit
Bombs Prove Effective When
Jpst behind the conning tower. The
Aviators Sight
tubmarino turned upside down and
tank. Oil nnd wreckage Inter came
London. Under n henvy attack from to the surface.
three German submarines nnd three
German destroyers, n Rrltlsh seaplane
recently persisted In her efforts FORTUNE WAITS FOR BURNS
against another enemy
and succeeded In sinking It before being dam- Heir of Civil War Volunteer Who
Never Returned Can Claim
aged by the Are of the other enemy
Windfall.
warships.
The seaplane was on pntrol duty at
In the spring we may be attacked at
rage Mr. Burns I
New York. Roy
8:10 o'clock In the morning when a
any moment. Toxic poisons puo up
Tnging
Mr.
the
of the counBurnsos
sighted
wo
on
was
surface
nnd
the
submarine
winter,
within us after a hard
feel
with n man stundlng forward by the try Is precisely tho tnslc confronting
tired out, bluo nnd
discouraged. This is the time to put
gun. Increasing her speed, the sea- I. M. Sacklln of No. 6 Beekmnn street,
our house in order cleanse the system
plane dropped to an altitude of GOO who Is In charge of n large sura of
money seeking nn owner first name
and put fresh blood Into our arteries.
feet and released n bomb.
You can obtain nn nlterntlvo oxtruct
swooped around to repeat the and present whereabouts unknown.
As
she
from Blood root, Golden Seal, Stono
Here Is how It happened:
burst
attack a shell from the
nnd Queen's root, Cherry bark, rolled
When Lincoln called for volunteers
In the air CO feet from the propeller.
Into a sugar-coate- d
tablet nnd sold by
It was seen that the bomb had made In 'CO David Burns, then living nt No.
most druggists, In sixty cent vials, as
street, this city,
n direct hit. n big rent being visible 135 East Twenty-Firs- t
Dr. Pierce's Goldon Medical Discovery.
In the deck of the submnrine. Just stopped his work and marched off to
This blood tonic, in tablet or liquid
form, is Just what you need for "Spring
then out of tho mist ahead three more battle. He was In such hasto to reenemy submarines, followed close by spond that he notified no relative nnd
Fever," for thnt lack of ambition. It
made no disposition of n tidy bank acwill fill you full of vim, vigor snü vithree destroyers, appeared.
tality.
count.
Attacked by Six Vessels.
Chilliness, when other people feel warm
David Burns never came back. Ills
All six vessels maintained n hot Arc
enough, is a sign of biliousness, or of
against the seaplane. However, a sec- unclaimed earnings lay In the bank,
malarial poisons so is a
swelling by the Increment of Interest
ond bomb dropped on the disabled
furred or coated tongue,
lo
exploded 15 feet ahead of until now they represent n large forof appetite, headIt
aches or giddiness, and a
the bow of the submarine. The whole tune even In these days. The windfall
dull, drowsy, debilitated
craft shook and then sank quickly In Is awaiting the claim of the right Mr.
feeling. It's your liver
Burns.
that's at fault. You
A woman's military band which can a pool of oil, bubbles nnd wreckage.
want to stimulate it and be used to replace some of the numer- The seaplane, having no more bombs,
invigorate it with ..Dr
Rolling Canteens.
which have gone to and as the destroyers were coming
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. ous military bands organized In New near, returned to Its base.
Washington, D.
The Ited Crow
With every trouble of the tho front, is being
Seaplanes also have accounted for has added a new and picturesque
kind, these tiny little York. The band will pmy ni recruii- things set like a mirsjle. i ,
nnd for 0ther patriotic ob- - three other submarines. In one case branch to Its many activities In Italy
by sending two "rolling canteens" to
two large seaplanes attacked a submaES
on
two
surface,
the
the front.
Dbotocrapn,
with
Germans
rine
:iv,
i,,.)
In
the
hnwn
Ta..
"u j
ana juuammanuM. " '
juu
standing on the conning tower. One
The object of these canteens, which
them. They'll give you permanent bene- - h
becn greeted as drum major or
fit for Indigestion, Constipation, Sour
She Is already plane dropped a bomb to the starboard are really kitchens on wheels. Is to
while the other placed famish hot food to soldiers In fJrstr
lnToflcTent in U twirling of tho of the
eUMU BVUU U.MUtt
J
(one squarely In front of tho conning Une trendies.
the moat thnronihlv natural reruedr, baton.
Twenty-fivcents. at most drug stores.
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Dollars Are Soldiers.

At tho cost of a small jar of ordinary cold cream one can prepare a full
quarter pint of the most wonderful
lemon skin softener and complexion
benutlfler, by squeezing the Juice ot
two fresh lemons Into a bottle containing three ounces of orchard white. Care
should bo taken to strain tho Juice
through n fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice Is used to bleach and re'
move such blemishes as sallowncss,
freckles and tan and Is the ideal skin
softener, smoothener and beautl&er.
Just try It I Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and massage it dally into
the face, neck, arms and honds. It
naturally should help to soften, fresh
en, bleach and bring out the roses and
beauty of any skin. It Is wonderful to
smoothen rough, red hands. Adv.
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of Gold
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coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where you can boy cood farm land
at 915 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of 92 wheat to the acre It's easy to make money, Canada
offers In her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low Drices. Thousands of

fanners from the U. S. or their sons are yearly takinn
advantage of this gnat opportunity. Wonderful yields
auo oí uau, Baney uta wuac mixta Farmta is
fully as profitable an industry as Brain raking. Good
schools; markets convenient: climate excellent.
Write tor literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to sope, immigration, Ottawa,
vannqiy or io
Room

W. V. BENNETT

4, Hee Bldg Omahsu Neb.

Canadian Government Aceat

LIBERTY LOANS

rim.

WEALTH

Some men we have heard of arc
very cocky about owning Liberty
Loans.
But where they should own thousand dollar bonds they have merely
purchased them in hundred dollar lots;
Owning a bond isn't enough ownership should be commensurate with
individual wealth.
A man "worth" $50,000 should own
considerably more than a man "worth"

t:

lilks

But up to date the $50,000 men and
thereabouts haven't alwtays made
good. If there aro any such in and
about Lordsburg, make them come
across or show them up.

Itef inished the BeiW Wav
Looks Like Mew'Ñ EvcB'Thini

Reduction in Bread Prices

nrHE

whole ínmily will be proud of your car
if you rcfinish it the "Berry" way.

On and after April 1st the
price of white bread will be 10c
per loaf. Graham and rye bread
two for 25c.
The Lordsburg Bakery.

Berry Brothers

Auto Color Varnishes

LOCALS AND PERSONAL

no skilled help to apply
' require
in all the standard colors and

and are made
in black rind
white. You can be your own finisher, follow
your own ideas in choosing a color combination
and have your car look just the way you want it.
These varnishes brush on easily and dry hard
with a smooth brilliant lustre that lasts.

The best job printing at the
Liberal.
For a Nice Quiet Game of Pool-V- isit
the Owl Club.

Geo. O'ConnclI

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ritter and
son, John, have returned from
Membres Springs.
Mr. John Meaney has been on
the sick list the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prichett
It I T TE R
W.
are the parents of a baby boy. '
Lordsburg, N. M.
p
Mrs. A. J. Chilton of San
Simon was brought to the Dr.
PeMoss hospital the first of the
week with a fractured hip. She
is reported as doing well.
Road Tax
Walter Chesser was operated
8
on at the DeMoss hospital this
Has Lordsburg a
All males over 21 years of age
week by Dr. DeMoss.
are hereby notified to call at the 9
Western Liberal pffice and pay
Mr. nnd Mrs. Will P.hfiniiwnrtVi
lheir road tax.
have an addition to their family
!
Tax Commissioner.
a
8 in little girl.
Mr.
Randall returned
D. S. Pon, proprietor of the 8
after a brief business visit to
was
Restaurant,
married in Silver City last week. $ Watch this space each week Í Douglas.
We have a descriptive folder showing color
and giving explicit directions for the
amateur finiiher, quantities of materials required,
etc. Gill at our store and get one.

?
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How You Can
Serve
You may not be able" to go over there
and fight, but you can lend a hand
here by lending some of your dollars
to the United States Government.
Subscribe to the Third Liberty Loan.
Bonds for sale by us.

been seriously ill with pneumonia
They are reported as doing well.
The Missouri hog that coughed up
AND a dollar upon being kicked was a mis- cmer,maker in his tribe. Everybody
will be "kickin" my hog aroun' ". now.
Zena Mary Connor, daughter of
Charles and Mrs. Connor, is reported
dangerously ill at thexDe Moss Hospital.
iDr. Bevcns is riding round in a
splendid new Sludebaker Roadster,
purchased from Harry Hill, local
agent.
Tommy Winslow, , who has been
down with pneumonia at the Do Moss
Hospital, is getting along nicely.
Wright made final proof of homestead before U. S. Commissioner
King in Lordsburg this weeks
Nina Watkins of Helena, Mont.,
sister-in-laof Mrs. Paul Watkins,
nee Miss Robinson, of this city, is a
visitor here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Secland are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Mrs. Frank Coon has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Ritter, at
Mimbres Hot Springs.
The Lordsburg Hotel i&. now in
charge of Oscar Harter.
w
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KUTICIS FOll l'UHMCATION

Drpiirtmrnt of thr Interior
at Las Cruce, N. 5Í.,
April 19, 1018.
Notice Is hertliy clvcn thnt James
VUn, of Ilndeo, Now Moxlco, who, on
Juno 26, 1911, made Homestead Entry
No. 0GG9G, for NV4NEV4,
NKtiNW,
(Lotn 1, 2, 3), Section fl. Township 27
S.. KntiKe 21 w.. N. JI. 1. Meridian,
haH tiled notice of Intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, before I'aul
U. Mccarty, IT. H. Commissioner,
nt
Itodeo, Now Mexico, on the 1 It dny of
Juno, 1918.
claimant nnmes as witnesses: W. W.
Faust, of Itodeo, New Mexico; D. c.
U. 8. Land O.llce

five-ye-

ar

1

The Lordsburg State Bank

H.irlta, of Itodeo, New Mexico; C. K.
New, of Itodeo, New Mexico; Mrs. No'-tl- e
Wells, of Rodeo. New Mexico.
JOHN L.. BUHNSIHE,

Register,

Saving
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ToYou!
ONE WEEK, beginning Saturday morning,
will sell you Silk at a big reduction. These
silks weré bought before the present high prices and
are therefore much lower in price than silks bought
today, and a big reduction is made from these prices,
which makes the reduced prices for this week doubly

FOR

attractive. They are mostly short lengths, but many
of them have enough for one and two dresses.
We list here just a few of the specials to show you
the saving:
$1.25 value reduced to
$2.00 value reduced to..
75c value reduced to

$1.00
$1.59
55c

$1.00 value reduced to
$1.50 value reduced to
$1.75 value reduced to

75c
$1.20
$1.20

House Dresses and Aprons
Made of good quality gingham and percale, well made and full size. We have
laced on the special tables in the front aisle a very good assortment of these
resses that wi 1 'be on sale for one week. These dresses were bought right
and at the regular price are lower than today's price, but as a special inducement we will for one wéek sell these dresses at a discount of 15 per cent.

NOTEL?

THE BEST OP CANDIES: Whit-innn- 's
beat boxed candy. Fresh every
FINE LINE OF CIGARS
week nt the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-noi- l,
TOBACCOS at the Owl Club.
Prop.

at a

$500.

1
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AND

Corsets
We also have on sale a few corsets

The

Half
Price
at
that
will go on sale

exactly half price.

Rott & Leahy Merc Co

INCORPORATED
U. 3. Food Administration License G38234

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Whooping Cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the cough loose and expectoration easy. It is excellent. For sale
by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

C-O-M-

-I-

REDROCK.
Addie Louise, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Conner, entertained a
number of her littlo friends Monday
night, the occasion being her third
birthday.
L. E. Foster of Gila and John Peacock of Las Cruces spent part of last
week looking over trie u. u. noicnngs in
this vicinitv.
Esby Wright has just returned from
Williams, Arizona, wnere no nas con
siderable nronertv interests.
The activities at the Great Eagle
mine, owned and operated by J. H
Cauthen and Conner Uros., are increasing every day. Three shifts are now
working at the mina, several carpenters are busy putting up ore bins and a
iorce oi men are gelling uie ruau in
shape for the big trucks to begin mov
ing the spar.

The Liberty Loan committee went
from Lordsburg to Kodeo and liachita.

Emmy Whelen
APPEARS AT THE

STAR THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

Thursday, May 2
IN A BIG SIX REEL FEATURE

-

ENTITLED

"SOWERS and REAPERS"

Smiling

fMffl

THE UNIVERSAL CAW
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Buy your

IJBFMY BOND

j"m compare the low price
Ford cars with the prices of
produce, farm stock and
else on the market,

great value of the Ford car
be fairly estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg the new
price.
it is the greatest value, not only
among motor cars, but in the whole run or
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
prosthe Ford car, selling for $520.65!
pective purchasers to give their orders early.

...
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We-urg-

Today.

Liberty Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan
the full amount to pay for a Bond, you
If you haven't
Liberty Bond on the easy payment plan.
can buy a

First National Bank of Lordsburg
s

Scott's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.

5 Reel Vitagraph Feature
5 Cents

and

10 Cents
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Watson's Cash Market

e

In no other way can we better show our patriotism right
now, than by buying

SUNDAY NIGHT A

Headquarters for All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
We aro handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give' us a trial and bo convinced.

Í

.

Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store

$

i
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Let Us Do Your Job Printing

